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Press Statement on Publication of the National Economic and Social Forum (NESF) Report 

No. 29: Equality Policies for Older People: Implementation Issues 

The Government today welcomed the publication ofNESF Report No. 29: Equality Policies for 

Older People: Implementation Issues. The Report focuses on the implementation of the 

recommendations of. the recent Equality Authority report Implementing Equali!y for Older People, 

with particular reference to identifying potential barriers involved and how they could be 

addressed. Through the course of their work, the Project Team consulted with a wide range of 

Government Departments and other relevant bodies. 

The NESF has"a mandate from Government to monitor and analyse measures and programmes 

concerned with achieving equality and social inclusion. Its mandate has recently been expanded to 

give it a stronger role in facilitating discussion and dialogue. 

The Government has already agreed the expansion of the Community and Voluntary Pillar of 

Social Partnership to maximise the potential contribution of the community and voluntary sector to 

the process and the interests of older people are now represented by two organisations; the Irish 

Senior Citizen's Pariiament and Age Action Ireland. 

The Employment Equality Act 1998 and the Equal Status Act 2000 introduced age as a ground on 

which discrimination is prohibited in the workplace, educational institutions, accommodation, and" 

in the provision of goods and services. The NESF notes that this is an important first step in the 

elimination of age-based discriminatory practices and that the legislative provisions now need to 

be put into effect and built on through the adoption of and agreement on an integrated programme .

of policy improvements for older people. 

Recommendations contained in the Report relate to age-proofing, awareness training, consultation, " 

monitoring and evaluation, co-ordination, data and research and the provision of support services 

within the community. The recommendations will be considered by the Departments concemed. 

29'h Septem her 2003 
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Foreword 
As the age profile of the population is increasing at a significant pace, the question of 
ageism is nowadays of central importance throughout Europe.' This has significant policy 
implications, especially in the c'ase of pensions and health care provisions. 

This country is no exception to these demographic trends. For example, life expectancy 

at birth was 68 years for men and 72 years for women in 1960 but within the next 30 years 
this is projected to increase to 78 and 84 years respectively. Or to put it another way 

round, the number of people over 65 years of age who will be living here will more than 

double' over this period. 

Older people are not a homogenous group, yet they share many common concerns and 

it' is widely accepted that their needs are not adequately taken into account by 

policymakers. Young people today "ill be old one day so that, irrespective of age, all 

generations should have a shared interest in seeking to ensure greater equality for older 

people and to having their participations and contribution taken into account more fully. 

Promoting and supporting active ageing is a complex and demanding challenge. This 
will require resolute action across a number of fronts such as discriminatory practices in 

our various institutions (both in the public and private sectors), negative stereotyping 
and exclusion and, in some cases, isolating older people through threatening and 

abusive behaviour. 

This will call for actions not only by Government but also commiued and cooperative 

efforts by the Social Partners, local communities, neighbours and, in short, everybody in 

our society. 

The Equality Authority recently published a report entitled rmplementing Equalityfor Older 
People which contains a comprehensive strategy for change across an integrated set of 

policy reforms. The Social Parmers commiued themselves under the Programme for 

Prosperity and Fairness to considering how best the recommendations in this report can be 

carried forward. Given its monitoring and evaluation role in relation to equality and 

social inclusion issues, it was decided that it would be appropriate that the Forum should 

undertake this work. 

The focus of the present report by the NESF is on the implementation of the 

recommendations contained in the above report, with particular reference to identifYing 

potential implementation barriers and challenges and how best these could be 
addressed. The Forum has undertaken a similar exercise in relation to equality on the 

basis of sexual orientation and iL' report has recently been published.' 

RPfunmfor an r\g~'iTlg Society (OEeD, 2000). 
2 Papulation and Labour-Forcl' Projl'ftjonJ. 2001-2031 (CSQ, 1~99). 
3 f.quality Policies/or 1.l'.~bi(lTi. Gay ami Bi.srxunl Pwpk (NESF Repon No, 27). 
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These two pilot projects have proved to be valuable exercises, with positive lessons for other 

policy area, facing similar challenges, not only at national but also at local community levels. 

Finally,.in its Agreed Programme Jor ClJUernrnent (June 2001) the present Governmel1l is 

committed to implementing a coordinated programme of IneaSlires to address the issues 
of concern to older people. This includes improvements to pension payments and 

conditions, encouraging older people (if they so wish) to extend their working lives 

without financial penalty to suit their personal lifestyle and developing community 

facilities for the elderly, including community nursing units. 

___ pow
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Executive Summary 
The Forum established a Project Team entitled Implementing Equality for Older Pertple 
inJune 2002. The locus of the Team's work was w identity potenLial implementaLion 
barriers and challenges to fulfilling the main priority recommendations that had 
been made in the Equality Authority's report on this issue and to comment and 
make recommendations on how these could be addressed. 

II The Team included representatives of Employer and Trade Union organisaLions, 

of relevant Community and Voluntary Sector organisaLions, Government 

Departments, the National Council on Ageing and Older People, the Equality 

Authority and the Local Authorities. 

III This is the second time Lhat the Forum engaged in work of Lhis nature, involving as 

iL does a new working meLhod and role for the Forum in the policy-making process. 

iv The Equality Authority report contains 72 recommendations and iL is the view of 

the Team thaL all of these are important, and to pinpoint that older people 

organisations are fully supportive of their implemenLaLion. This expectaLion 
around implementation is based on the following facwrs: 

• the promotion of equality for older people has widespread support across all 

strands in our society; 

• many of the recommendations do not attract substantial cost implications; 

• relevant commitments made in the Programme for Government, 

• compliance wiLh relevant equality (employment and equal status) legislation; 

and 

• conformity with declarations of policy intent seL OLlt in Deparunental Statements 

of SLrategy. 

v During the course of its work, the Team consulted with a wide range of 

Government Departments and other relevant bodies (see Section Ill). [n the 

course of these consultations, many Departments undertook to progress 

implementation in a number of practical ways, through for example: referring 

specific recommendations to relevant Sections in their DeparLments or State 
Bodies for further consideration as well as encouraging the use of the report's 

findings to inform fULure work or policy reviews. 

vi As part of this engagement with Deparunents, a series of over-arching issues were 

also identified by the Team as representing potentially lasting barriers w 
implementation. These are seL out in Section fV of this document. It is the strong 
view of the Project Team that these barriers must be addressed if the 

recommendations contained in Implementing Equality for OUier Pertple are to stand any 
realistic prospect of implementation over the medium term. 
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VII To overcome lhese inlpienlentalion barriers, Ihe Project Team considered a 

number of areas where it wished to make specific recommendaLions for change. 

These recommendaLions are seL out in Section V of the Report and a summary of 

lhe main issues involved is presenled below: 

(a) Resource Implications - the Team IS mindful of the fact that the 

implementaLion of the recommendaLions will noL have COSL implications in 

certain areas. In these cases, for example, age proormg, awareness training 

and greater consultation with older people, the Team's recommendation is 

thal these should be implemented as soon as possible. 

Furthermore, the Programme Jor Government already makes commiLments Lo 

implementing some of the recommendaLions which do have cosL implicaLions, 

for example, in relaLion to pensions and healLh, and the Team welcomes Lhis. 

In relation LO the remainder of the report's recommendaLions, 

implementaLion will undoubtedly require some staLement of political support, 

ideally across all shades of opinion 'L' represented in the Oireaclllas. The 

Team recommends, therefore, that a statement should be made (on the part 

of the relevant Minister concerned), indicating the likely timeframe over 

which the resource-sensitive recommendations included in Implementing 

Equality Jor Older People will be implemented. 

(b) Monitoring and Evaluation - the Team expressed concern thaL a certain 

degree of inaction (or inertia) could arise from the absence of measures to 

monitor progress on an ongoing basis. Consequently, ongoing mechanisms 

for the monitoring of progress across Government DeparllnenL' need to be 

introduced. The Team recommends that: 

• All Government Departments (and indeed all State Agencies within the 

wider Public Service) should prepare and publish Equality Plans with 

timetables for action, mechanisms to track these Plans and to publish an 

Annual Statement of the measures they are adopting (or have adopted) to 

secure equality on all nine grounds, including age. 

• For this purpose, all Departments should undertake equality reviews and 

the Equality Authority should develop a template as a support to preparing 

these Equality Plans. 

• The Department of Justice, Equality and lAw Reform, in consultation with 

the Equality Authority, should take an overview/monitoring role in relation 

to implementing equality for older people and should review Departmental 

annual reports, identify over-arching issues and comment generally on 

progress. 

• The Team also recommends that it should be reconvened by the Forum in 

a year's time in order to review progress in this regard. 
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(c) Ageism and Social Attitudes - the Team believes that ageism remains a 

persistent feature of our society as a whole, including that of Government 

Departments. The Team recommends that more investment should be made 

in age awareness training and in mainstreaming equality across all Government 

Departments. This should be a mandatory component of induction training 

provided to all civil servants, and appropriate refresher training should be 

made available to all relevant staff. including: front line staff dealing with the 

public (to help them provide a quality service to older people as customers), 

those involved in the development of relevant policy and others likely to be 

dealing with issues affecting older people. 

(d) Co-ordination and Cross-cutting Services - on numerous occasions throughout 

its work, the Team commented on the extent to which so many policy issues 

affecting older people needed to be addressed on a cross-Departmental basis. 

This is essential in order to implement some of the Equality Authority report's 

recommendations. Indeed it is difficult to envisage progress being made without 

such coordination. The Team recommends, therefore, that where cross-cutting 

iSsues exist, GOvernment Departments should: 

• agree on the nature of the joint collaboration required; 

• nominate one Department as the "lead agency" on this policy issue; 

• work together to resolve policy implementation issues; and 

• be in a position to advise callers as to the name of the Individual/Section 

that can best advise them on the policy issue in question - including those 

aspects that are not properly within the remit of that official's own 

Department. 

(e) Staying in the Community - through all its discussions, it was clear to the Team 

that older people have a sU'ong preference to remain in their own homes, and 

to access health and welfare support services to the fullest possible extent within 

their immediate and local community. The Team recommends., therefore, that 

an emphasis on "older people within their community" should be 

unambiguously established as a core value guiding the implementation of the 

recommendations in Implementing Equality for Older People. As a core value, 

this approach of supporting "older people within their community" should be 

tested before any alternative policy responses are considered or adopted. 

(f) Data Sources and Research - the Team was struck by the value and 

contribution of research to policy implementation, and particularly research 

which consulted with older people on their preferences and priorities. The 

absence of such e\1dence-based research can limit policy evaluation and 

development. To begin to address this deficiency, the Team recommends that 

research and administrative data should be age-proofed and that upper age 

limits should be removed, for example in relation to education and mental 
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health data coUection. In the meanLime, the Team felt strongly that the 
absence of research should not be used to block progress on implementing 
the Equality Authority's report. 

(g) Age-proofing of Policies and Programmes - the Team felt that Departments 
could do much more in terms of age-proof"mg policies and programmes in the 

context of equality proof"mg generaUy and recommends that this should be 
introduced across Departments straight away, 

viii The Equality Authority's repon provides a clear framework of actions to be 

undertaken to advance equality for older people. In the currenL adverse economic 

and fiscal climate, the Team accepts that it would be unrealistic to expect 
movement at the same time and at the same rate on all of the more costly 

recommendations. 

IX However, the Team wishes to emphasise the importance of moving ahead over time 

and on a phased basis with the implementation of all the recommendations 

contained in the repon - based on the principles enshrined in our Constillltion of 

equality and human rights for everybody, including that of our older people. 
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Introduction and 
Contextual Setting 

1.1 The cnactmelll of relatively new equality legislation' is an imponalll first step in the 

elimination or age-based discriminatory practices. These Icgisladve provisions now 
need to be put illlo effect and built on through the adoption of and agreement on 

an integrated programme of policy improvements for older people. There are a 

number of illlerrelated reasons why this is required: 

• ageism and institutional practices exclude and discriminate against older 

people; 

• these are based on a.sumptions and negative stereotypes which need to be 

identified and challenged; 

• positive action is required to counter past discriminatory practices; 

• the provision of certain support services is essential to facilitate older people's 

active panicipalion in society; 

• the more specific yet diverse needs of ill, frail or \'ulnerable older people also 

need to be addressed; 

• the contemporary emphasis on the value of youth and youth culture can 
devalue the experiences and perspectives of older people; 

• overlooking or down playing the valuable contriblllion of older people to society 

can also deprive the younger generation of older people's experiences and 

insights, discourage intergenerational solidarity and damage our social 

cohesiveness. 

1.2 In addition, and as already mentioned in the Foreword, demographic projections 

anticipate a significant growth in the numbers of older people in Ireland over the 

coming years. It is estimated that the proponion of people aged 65 and over will 

represent 14.1 per cent of the general population in the year 2011, up three 

percentage poinL' in ten years. The Cen lral Statistics Office (1999) estimated that 

the population aged 65 years and over will double between 1996 and 2031 from 

414,000 to 850,000. The number aged 80 years and over is projected to increase 

from its 1996 level 0[90,000 to over 200,000 in the same time period. These trends 

are shown in Figure 1. I below. 

4 The Employment Equality Act, 1998 and the Equal Stalll.~ ACl, 2000. 
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Figure 1.1 Population Projections, 65 years plus, 1996 - 2031 
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1.3 Comparing the projected growth of the Irish population of older people with our 
EU neighbours (see Figure 1.2), however, shows that our population ageing may be 

less pronounced compared to other countries over the next twenty years. By the 

year 2020, Eurostat estimates that about one-in-fiveEuropeans will be aged 65 years 
or over, five percentage points above the Irish projection. Finland, Germany, 

Greece, Italy and Sweden are projected to have above average populations aged 65 

years plus, while Ireland will maintain its position as having the youngest 

population in the EU-15. 

Equality Authority's Report on Implementing Equality for Older People 

1.4 The Equality Authority published a wide-ranging report on Implementing Equality for 

Older People in June 2002. This was prepared for the Authority by an Advisory 
Committee, comprised of non-governmental organisations representing older 

people, Social Partners and representatives of a number of statutory bodies. 
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Figure 1.2 Projected Percentage of People aged 65 and over 

in the Total Population of the European Union, 2000 - 2020 
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1.5 The report contains 72 recommendations. These cover the following themes: 

• Legal status; 

• General upper age limiL'; 

• Policy making; 

• Working; 

• Income of Older People; 

• Health and Community Services; and 

• Lifelong learning. 
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1.6 The recommendations are built around the.following key strategies or actions: 

• Age proofing or assessing decisions made for their impaClon older people; 

• Positive action to address a past history of exclusion of older people; 

• Participation by older people and their organisations in decisions that affect 
them; 

• Training in age awareness and skills in combating ageism; and 

• Underpinning access to key services through legislative entitlements. 

Annex" lists all of the report's recommendations. 

1.7 The report was published against the background of a number of domestic and 

international developments which have the potential to serve as hooks in having 

accepted and pUlling into effecttherecommendations, namely: 

• The new Social Parmership document, Sustaining Progress: Social Partnership 

Agreement 2003 - 2005, makes a number of specific commitments regarding 

pensions rates and qualifying conditions and care arrangements for older people. 

• The Programme Jor Government undertakes 'to help older people to live in the. dignity 

which their immense contrilmtion to the development oj our country deserves' (Fian na Fail 

and the Progressive Democrats, 2002: 26). It makes specific commitments for 

older people in the areas of employment, health and community care, pensions 
and social partnership participation. 

• The present Government includes a Minister of State with Special Responsibility 
for Services for Older People, Mr. Ivor Callely, T.D. at the Department of Health 

and Children, and he has established an lnter-departmental Group on the 

Needs of Older People. The Group is charged with examining mauers which 

impact on the lives of older people to ensure that a coordinated approach is 

adopted. Priority is being given to areas of particular difficulty to ensure that 

appropriate action is taken to resolve them. 

• The Employment Equality Act, 1998, and the Equal Status Act, 2000, provide 
protection against discrimination on the grounds of age. The Employment 

Equality Act, however, does not cover those aged over 65. 

• At a European level, Article 13 of the Amsterdam Treaty enables the EU-to take 

appropriate action to combat discrimination based on six grounds, including 
age.' The EU Employment Directive includes age as one of its grounds and is to 
be transposed by the Member States by end-2003. But they have the option to 

extend this deadline by 3 years. 

5 The six grounds arc: sex, racial or ethnic origin. religion or belief, diSCihility. age and sexual orientatiun. 
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• The Belfast (Good Friday) Agreement committed us to an equivalence of rights 

North and South. 

• The Strategic Management Initiative, particularly in relation to the 
development of the Quality Customer Service initiative and Departmental 

Strategy Statements and Business Plans should be linked to equality of services 

for older people. 

• The range of equality initiatives introduced in recent )'ears in the Civil Service. 

• The National Anti'Poverty Strategy (NAPS) and the EU Member States' 

National Action Plans against poveny and social exclusion (NAPincl) both 

identifY poverty reduction and social inclusion targets. This is particularly 

significant in the context of research which has shown high risk of poverty and 

social exclusion among older people (Layte el ai, 1999). 

• More recently, the National Economic and Social Council (2002) placed 

particular emphasis on the need for the necessary services to be developed to 

help workers to access caring services for older or disabled dependants in more 

tailored ways. 

1.8 It should also be noted at the outset that it was agreed in the Programme [or 

Prosperily and Fairness that recommendations emerging from the Authority's report 

'will be considered by Ihe Social Parlners 10 eslablish how Ihey mighl be canied [orward' 

(PPF, para. 3.11). 

Rationale for NESF involvement 

1.9 The National Economic and Social Forum, given its mandate from the 

Government in relation to equality and social inclusion issues, agreed to examine 

the implementation issues arising from the Equality AtIlhority's report. 

1.10 As the most representative of the social partnership institutions, the NESF is 

specifically charged with evaluating the implementation of policies dealing with 

equality and social inclusion. Since the publication of its Report Number 10 

Equalit), Proofing Issues (February, 1996), the Forum has produced a series of 

reports' focused specifically on equality issues. 

I.lI Its Stralegic Policy Framework [or Equality Issues (Repon Number 23, March 2002) IS 

widely acknowledged to have made a notable contribution in providing a 

conceptual model for policy analysis and implementation purposes. It identifies 

four interrelated social settings within which inequalities are generated: 

6 'The EmploJTTlRTlI Equolil}' BiU: (Uccember 1996), 'Thl' DrodnpmP1lt oj the l;;qualilJ Provision.I' in Pannership 2000 
(:'\ovcmbcr 199i), 'tt SlralrKir Path)' Frrwwwork for Equalit), I.Hlle}'.' (!l.larch 2002). 
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• Economic - economic development is not shared equally; 

• Political - some people remain disempowered and outside the spheres of 
decision-making; 

• Respect and Recognition - combining paid employment, family responsibility 

and participation is difficult and an obstacle to the achievement of equality; and 

• Affective - these relate to the unequal distribution of love, care and of solidarity 

with others. Although sometimes defined as private mallers, they are publicly 

regulated and as such are open to Government policy changes and influences; 

action here involves the potential to shape policy in relation to sexualTelations 

between adults, care relations between children and parents, relations between 

adult carers and adult dependants and relations between peers at work. 

1.12 The Forum also proposed four associated equality objectives: 

• Redistribution, that is the maximisation of human welfare and the sharing of 

benefits equally; 

• Recognition, that is the according of visibility and value to diversity; 

• Representation, that is the maximisation of participation of those experiencing 

inequali ty in decision-making; and 

• Respect, that is maximising opportunities to value the interdependence and 

mutual support of aspects of human welfare. 

1.13 In its Report, the Forum argues that inequalities must be addressed on an 

integrated and coherent basis and by way of a multi-dimensional approach. II) this 

regard, seven dimensions of an equality strategy are identified, namely: 

• Legislation, enacted to protect rights and promote equality but also legislation 

that is enacted to change social and economic conditions, particularly where 

they directly alter the rights, circumstances and opportunities of groups 

experiencing inequality; 

• Institutions, primarily those established as part of the infrastructure to protect 

rights and promote equality by all public bodies that are charged with delivering 

public policy, and particularly those Government Departments and Agencies 

that are delivering public services for those experiencing inequality; 

• Mainstreaming, involving a range of mechanisms to mobilise all policy, 

provision and practice in all public bodies behind the goal of equality, but 

particularly led by Government Departments and Agencies that are responsible 

for the design and monitoring of public policy; 

• Targeting, necessitating inveStlllent of resources to address current and past 

discrimination experienced by the groups across the nine grounds, to provide 

for needs and aspirations specific to particular groups and identities, and create 
the conditions for equality of olltcome from mainstream provision; 
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• Participation and Decision-Making. entailing the inclusion of organisations 

articulating the interests of those experiencing inequality in all strands of 

governance, mobilising the democratically elected representalives behind the 

achievement of equality objectives and building greater diversity within this 

representation; 

• Agenda-Set/ing, involving mechanisms to develop specific agendas for 

particular groups or with regard to clllcrging issues; and 

• Monitoring and Review, entailing data gathering across the nine grounds of 

the equality agenda, the development of indicators Lo ITICaSUrc progress towards 

equality and public reponing and other opportunities to enhance public 

discourse on equality issues. 

1.14 Examining the policy implementation issues arising from the Equality Authority'S 

report, therefore, provided the Forum with a further opponunity to test this 

strategic approach to the policy-making arena in a very real way. 

The Project Team 

1.15 In July 2002, the Forum established a Project Team to examllle the policy 

implementation issues arising from the Equality Authority's report. Membership of 

the Team was as follows: 

Ina Brough,,11 

Bob Carroll 

Joan Condon 

Wendy Conroy 

Peter Coyle 

Charlie Hammond 

Greg Heylin 

Catherine Maguire 

Mamo McDonald 

Ros McFeely 

Maurice O'Connell 

Mary O'Donoghue 

Sylvia Meehan 

Robin Webster 

Aidan Pender 

David Silke 

• 

Irish Country \"'omen's Association 

National Council on Ageing and Older People 

ICTU Celllres for the Unemployed 

National COllncil on Ageing and Older People 

General Council of County Councils 

Irish Congress of Trade Unions 

Equality Authority 

Irish Business and Employers Con federation 

Age and Opportunity 

Northside Partnership 

Alzheimer Society of Ireland 

Department of the Environment and Local Government 

Irish Senior Citizen's PariiarnenL 

Age Action Ireland 

PA Consulting Group, Pr(jject Team Leader 

SecretaIiat 
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Report's Purpose and Structure 

1.16 The purpose of this Report is to: 

• detail the work of the Team; 

• identify potential implementation barriers and challenges to the main priorities 

to achieve greater equality for older people, as identified by the Team;·and 

• cummcrH and make reconlmendalions on how lhese Ina), be addressed. 

1.17 The next Section of the Report outlines the work process of the Team. Section III 
outlines the main points to emerge from the consultations it undertook with 

Government Departments and State Agencies. Section IV of the Report draws 

together the key poinL' relating to the barriers to policy implementation, as 

considered by the Team. The Final Section of the Report reflects on the Team's 

contribution to policy implementation and also indicates areas requiring further 

work by Departments and State Agencies to achieve greater equality for older people. 
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Project Team's Methodology 
2.1 Exalnining the implementation isslies ora particular report involves a relatively new 

way of \\'orking for the Fonllll.' Again on this occasion, it was envisaged that the 

Project Team's added value would be to help to ensure that the Equalit)' Authorit), 

report's recommendations are acted 011 and that any implementation difficulties 

were idelllified and effectively addressed. At the outset, the Forum made clear that 

the Teanl 's \ .. 'ork was nol to evaluate or maniLaf the role and perfornlance of 

Governmelll Departments, but should limit itself in the time available to opening 

up, on a pilot basis, a dialogue with them relating to policy implemelllation and the 

policy-making cycle, as was cll\isaged under the original cOJllmilment in the PPF. 

2.2 The Team undertook in its terms of reference (see Annex Ill) to consult with 

relcvalll bodies regarding the main recommendations of the Equality Authority's 

repon - Implementing Eqllality for Older Peo/lle. It agreed to pay panicular attention 

to idelllifying porelllial implemelllation barriers and challenges and to comment 

and make recommendations on how these might be addressed, and to report back 

to the Forum within six months. 

2.3 All relevalll DepartmenL" were contacted by the Forum's Chairperson, on behalf 

of the Project Team, and in relation to the recommendations falling within their 

scope Depanments were asked to outline: 

• the actions which have already been taken, or which they planncd to undertake, 

in relation to these recommendations; 

• any barriers they envisaged in implenlcilling these recoillmendations; and 

• how the Departmcnt miglH resolve these barriers. 

2.4 Departments were asked to respond to this requcst by 23rd September 2002. The 

Team considered these in due course and made the following general observations: 

• responses varied considerably in terms of detail and approach; 

• in general, DepartmenL, !"elt that they had not undertaken much work in this 

area in the past; 

• Departments provided useful infonllation on current policy, but were less 

detailed ill oUllining policy implementation plans and/or barriers; 

• in policy areas spanning more then one Departillenl, a lack of cross

DepartJnenlal co-ordination was evident on occasion. 

7 A~ already mentioned. th(~ Forum has examined ill parallel the implemelll<llion issu(:s arising from Ihe Equality 
Alllhoril)"s report 011 hnpll'1llnllillg Fljl/of;ty Jor Lf'.~b;IlI1~, (;11),,\ (,lid lfi.WXllfll5. 

8 Depanments of: Community. Ruml and Gaelt.u:hl AlTairs; Education and Scient:c: Elllerpri~. Trade and 
Employment; the Em'irolllTlclH and l.ocal Goverllment; Fin:mcl'; Health and C:hildren:Justin', Equality and Law 
Reform; 501.:ial :Hld Family Art:lirs; and the Taoiseach. 
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2.5 Following consideration of the written replies, the Team invited DepartmcnLS 

indi"idually to attend a consultation meeting to discuss the policy issues that had 

emerged in more detail. The next Section repon, on the olltcome of this process. 
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Consultations with Departments 
on Policy Implementation Issues 

'1.1 In this Section, the main outcomes from Departmental consultations regarding 

priority issues arc slInllnarised. The sources drawn on ~lre the wriuen replies from 

each of the Departments and follow-up consultation meetings. The material is 

presented in the following sequence: 

• Department of Community, RUJ'al and Gaeltacht Affairs 

• Departmelll of Education and Science 

• Departmelll of Enterprise, Trade and Employment 

• Department of the Environment and Local Government 

• Department of Finance 

• Department of Health and Children 

• Department of .Justice, Equality and Law Reform 

• Department of Social and Family Affairs 

• Department of the Taoiseach. 

Suggestions made by the Team, as a result of these consultations, are italicised in 

the text of this Section, while the main undertakings and suggestions by 

Government Departments are outlined in Box 3.1 on pages 39-40. 

Department of Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs 

3.2 This Department was established in .June 2002 to carry out a range of functions 

previously held by five different Government Departments. The Department is 

firmly committed to the principle of equality and full regard will be given to 

equality issues in the review of schemcs being undertaken as part of the 

establishmelll of the new Department. 

3.3 The Community Development Support Programme (CDSP), a key feature of which 

is investment in capacity-building to empower disadvantaged groups and 

individuals to parlicipate more fully in society, now operates under the aegis of this 

Department. It does not specifically address the needs of older people; however, 

the Teanl was informed that some' of the PrqjecLo.; under the Progranlmc include 
older people as a target group, and in such cases they are reprcsented on the 

relevant Management Committees. The Team highlighted the challenges 

associated with getting oldcr people (particularly those in or at risk of poverty) to 

volunteer and get involved in such ProjecL'. 
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3.4 The Deparunent agreed Lo a Team suggesLion LhaL the Equality Sub-commiuee to 

Lhe NaLional Ad,·isor), Commiuee of the CDSP could be asked Lo look aL how the 

issues regarding older people could be addressed wiLhin the contexL of lhe 

Programme. The Team emphasised lhal a proacLive campaign Lo engage wiLh older 

people was needed. The Department also sLaLed lhal iL would welcome applicaLions 

from older people's organisations to participaLe on the Rural Development Forum. 

3.5 The Departmel1l also operaLes a Scheme of Community Support for Older People, 

Lhe purpose of which is to provide funding (€4.4 million in 2002) for initiaLives to 

improve the securiLy and social support of vulnerable older people. This funding is 

provided by wa), of grant aid Lo voluntar), groups and organisations thaL have 

undertaken to identity those people in need of assistance under the Scheme. The 

Department highlighLed Lhat the outcomes from the involvemel1l of local 

voluntary groups in the administration of the Scheme were positive. It reported 

thaL a review of the Scheme conducted in 1998 found that, while its focus is on 

security, iL was also beneficial in terms of dealing with medical 

condiLions/disabilities. Some individuals were able to continue living 

independently where previously Lhey may have required residential care following 

an illness or due to infirmity or disability. 

3.6 Members of the Team were particularly interested in the Community Application 

of Information Technology (GAIT) initiative.' This initiative funds 145 projects, 

almost half of which include older people as a Largel group. Members of the Team 

welcomed this initiative, but raised some concerns regarding the funding and 

application procedures.'" 

3. i The Team also referred to the lack of social indicators data on older people, as a 

barrier to policy implementation and monitoring and the need LO consider cross

cutting issues in equality and rural proofing processes - older people living in rural 

areas were cited as one such example. 

Department of Education and Science 

3.8 Lifelong learning was singled out as a key theme for the consultation with the 

Department of Education and Science. The Team stressed that education should 

be considered to have economic, social and culluml dimensions. Literacy, 

Information Technology and consulting with older people were identified as major 

recommendaLion areas in the Equality AuthoriLY report, and ones which the Team 

9 Another rclaled iniliati\'c is thai of Ihe New Cor!ni'C/iOn5 l'rogmm"", 10 address c·inclusion I(lr disad\O\ntaged 
communities and areas (Gc)\'ernmcnt of Ireland. 2(02). 

10 In light of a rcduclion in the budget of Lhe Depanmenl. it ~d5 decided Ilot to launch a third CAIT initiati\·e. The 
Depanmenr is in\"oh'cd in a consuh.ali{)11 process on Lhe rcnrganisalion of commUl~iLy develupment slrllCllIres. It 
was felt Lhat the best v.-ay to deliver access to leT to th(}se who had previously bCliefileci from Ihe GAIT programme 
.... -as through community dt."\"elopmenl organis.uions Ihat arc already "'nrking 01\ the ground in these area.~ and 
which arc by de fin ilion fOClised 011 CAIT larget groups. 
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felt that the Department should actively progress. The ongoing development of 

specific targeting and linkages between the Department and other State agencies 

and groups catering for older people was also flagged as important. 

3.9 Education was seen by the Department as a key aspect of positive ageing - in terms 

of coping with change and the promotion of health in later life. Low literacy 

skills/lack of formal education qualifications and social inclusion were named as 

the Department"s priorities. Lower literacy rates are evidenl among older people, 

and the Department reported that it was on course to meet National Development 

Plan targelS in relation to participation in literacy training. Older People are also 

at high risk of experiencing social exclusion. The Team particularly welcomed, 

therefore, the correspondence between the Deparunent's priorities and ilS own 

focus. Data provided to the Team by the Department, however, showed that only 

2.9 per cent of adult literacy students are aged 65 years or over and only I per cent 

of those on Post-Leaving Certificate Courses" arc in this age bracket." 

3.10 The Green Paper on Adult Education stressed the value of community education 

models as successful ways of reaching those most distanced from the education 

system. Women's groups have been particularly successful in this regard and the 

Department is now targeting men's groups. It was agreed that the lack of transport 

and childcare facilities (older people may have childcare responsibilities for 

grandchildren, for instance) were the main barriers to participation. The Team 

noted that older people might be engaged in other caring roles, which, if not 

adequately taken into account by service pr0l1ders, may also act as a barrier to 

participation. It was noted that 34 Community Education Facilitators are currently 

being recruited to work in the VECs to help community groups to access funding. 

3.11 Older people are not a specific target group for the Deparunent, bm some VECs 

run courses in nursing homes, for example. The Team jell that the Department could be 

more age alllare (in structuring courses, teaching methods, flexible hours) and it lIIas 

recommended that age In"eakdowns should aLm be included in all data collection. Age 

breakdowns are available for funded programmes (Adult Literacy, VTOS, 

YOUlhreach, Traveller and PLC) and are being gathered for the new Back to 

Education Programme which will involve 6,000 part-time places." However, there 

are an estimated 147,000 adullS·availing of part-time self-funded courses in schools 

and colleges locally and some 30,000 studenL' also benefit from Community 

Education through contributions of leaching hours and financial supporlS from 

the VECs, for which age breakdowns are not available. I
' 

II There arc no age limit~ for participation on these Cnllr~(=s or Community Education modules nr fur third·Jc\·cI 
smdclll SUppOI'l grants. 

12 Twcnty-scven per et:nt of adult Iitera9 :;tudcnl .. and IO':{ I><=r cent of pte :;.tuderm arc aged 45 years and older, 
however. In addition, 37 per cent ofVT05 students arc over 40 year... 

13 This Progr.amme spccilkally targets ulder uncmployed people and those in urban and ruml disad\OlJltaged 
communities, 

14 Funding has been prm;dcd under the National Dcvclupmcnt Plan fur the establishment ofa databa.sc to lrdck 
panicipanl~ in Furthel' Education. A feasibility study f<Jf this has been completed, and the design and huild slage 
is scheduled LO start in April. Thc initial focus will be on cnsuring ade'1u<ltc managcmelll inlormalion in relation 
to learners un funded programmes. 
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3.12 In relation to consu1Lalion, in addition tu ad hoc cOllsultation with organisations 

representing the imerests of older people, the Depanmem consulted with a wide 

range of groups regarding the Green Paper on Adult Education. The National 

Adult Learning Council, established on foot of the Green Paper, is charged with 

the task of cOllvcning regular education fora at national Icvel to ensure a wider 
input imo its work. The White Paper envisaged that Local Adult Learning Boards, 

if established, would also have a local consultation function. 

3.13 There was some discllssion of the workings and the reorganisation that is now 

planned in the Departmem, following on the 'Cromien Repon'. It is curremly being 

restructured to allow more time for strategic development. In relation to corporate 

affairs, it is likely that the Strategy Statemem will reflect older people in the comext 

of the Department's focus on literacy and anti-povcrty. The Department had not 

been in a position to provide a wrinen reply to the Team in advance of the 

consultation meeting, but agreed to do so as soon as possible afterwards. The Team 

particularly welcomed the Departmem's focus on livelong learning. 

Department of Enterprise, Trade and Employment 

3,14 The Department idemified four key issues which it felt inforrned the debate on 

participation by older people in the workplace. These are: 

• Choice- people of a certain age and circumstance should be able to choose if they 

""dm to work - be it pan-time, full-time or volumary - or whether they wam to take 

advantage of the benefiL' which they have earned over their working life to date. 

• In the key area of retaining people and skills in the workplace for as long as 

possible, the onus is on emfiloye" to provide the conditions to allow that to happen, 

• The relationship between tax, !}ensions and benefits needs to be examined to see 

if it can provide a greater inccmive to extend working life, rather than 

encourage early retirement, as would have been the objective in the past. 

• There is also a need, in conjunction ,,'th employers, to ensure that training and other 

actions to support workers and those seeking work are appropIiate to all age groups. 

3.15 The Team agreed 10 leave aside further consideration of implementation issues in 

relation 10 the work-place to avoid duplication of effort in twO respects, Firstly, in 

the Equality Authority report it was agreed that Congress, (BEC, the Authority and 

the Department of Enterprise, Trade and Employment would pursue a number of 

work and retirement issues separately, Secondly, the Forum had earlier established 

a Project Team on Older Workers, defined as those aged between 45 and 64 years, 

to foclIs on mobilising the participation/continued participation of Stich workers 
in the labour market.];' 

15 Sec Forum Rl~p()rl 1':umhcr 2f'1 L(I/x)Ur ,\Im/ift IS.IIf(':; for O!tl('"f U'OrRPn. Fchl'll<lry 200~'. 
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Department of the Environment and Local Government 

~.16 The Deparullent drew allention to the greater level of local consultation now 

taking place under Beller Local Government: A Programme Jar Clumge." Strategic Policy 

Committees and the strategic planning process of the City and County 

Development Boards provide opponunities for older people to input on policy 

planning and implementation. It agreed to refer the recommendations in the 

Equality Authority report regarding the participation of older people and their 

organisations in rnainstream policy-making to Local Authorities for observations 

and consideration. 

3.17 The Department listed the following grant schemes as of specific interest to older 

people: 

• Essential Repairs Grant Scheme - administered hy Local Authorities and directed 

primarily at older people living in poor housing conditions to have hasic repairs 

carried out. 

• Disabled Persons Gmnt Scheme - administered hy Local Authorities, grant aid for 

the adaptation of houses for the proper accommodation of those suffering from 

a disahility or mental handicap. 

• SjJecial Housing Aid Jar the Elderl)' Scheme - operated hy the Health Boards and 

administered by a Task Force under the aegis of the Department, this is an 

emergency scheme established in 1982 to improve the housing conditions of 

elderly people living alone in unfit or unsanitary accommodation. 

3.18 A core issue covered in this consultation was the impact of the ahsence of income 

Ii miLs or means-testing in Schemes run hy Local Authorities, such as the Disahled 

Persons Grant (DPG) Scheme. The Department mentioned the very significant 

increase in demand for assistance under this Scheme and the current financial 

climate in which the Local Authorities operate. Capital funding for the Scheme 

had increased from €15.8 million in 1999 to €41.7 million in 2001 and the cost of 

recouping two-thirds of grant expenditure to Local Authorities had increased from 

€6.3 million for 2,512 grants in 1998 to over €31 million for 5,070 grants in 2002. 

3.19 Putting the Scheme in perspective, the Team noted that a core ohjective of The 

Years Ahead: A Policy Jar the Elderl), (Department of Health, 1988) was to maimain 

people at home for as long as possible. The Scheme has not been the subject of an 

independent evaluation. The complexities of means-testing were discussed, 

together with the need to balance universal coverage with local flexihility. Low

interest loans were also raised as a possihle way forward. 

I () Ocpanillcill of the En\"inlllmClI1 (1996) Urltrr /.om' (:mwmmrnt had rlJlIT (ore rrillciplc.~: enhancing I\)GII 
democracy. scrdng the CIlSlOmcr heller. fit:\"(:loping dfil:icllcy ami prmirling proper Tcsoun:cs. 
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3.20 The Department indicated that it was reviewing the operation of the Scheme and 

the question of prioritisation was among the issues which have been raised by a 

number of stakeholders. In addition, the Inter-Departmental Working Group on 

the needs of older people established by the Minister of State with responsibility for 

Older People, Mr. Ivor Callcly T.D" had also addressed issues relating to the 
Disabled Persons Grant Scheme. In this context, Dublin City Council and the 

Eastern Regional Health Authority are, together, examining theirjoint procedures 

to ensure a more integrated operation of the Scheme and to sim plify, as far as 

possible, the application process, 

3.21 The Team raised the lack of accommodation choice open to many older people. 17 The 

cost of nursing home accommodation was noted in particular, The Team commended 

the operation of the Capital Assistance Scheme operated by the Deparunent under 

which funding is provided to the Voluntary Housing Sector to pro\;de housing 

accommodation for those with special needs, including older people,l< /11 order to 

maximise Ihe benefit oj this Scheme, Ihe Team cm!Side>~d it essenlialthal adequate re.<Gurrps be 

made aliailabUi tf) meelthe care/slip port needs oj the jlfopUi in these dwelling.<. 

Department of Finance 

3.22 The Team focused on three maIn Issues during its consultation with this 

Department: 

• the first isslle was in relaLion to the Department's roles regarding employment 

conditions across, and the promotion of equality awareness within, the Civil 

Service; 

• the second area of interest was in relation to recruitment and retention of older 

people in the Civil Service; and 

• the third area related to pension abatement. 

3,23 The Department outlined the range of equality initiatives that have been 

introduced in recent years. A new policy on gender equality in the Ci\il Service was 

announced in 2001 by the Taoiseach and in 2002 the Minister for Finance 

launched a policy em the prevention of direct and indirect discrimination covering 

the statutory equality grounds other than gender. Considerable effort has already 

been given to the area of gender equality within the Service, 

3.24 It was generally acknowledged that the advancement of employment equality in the 

Service in relation to age would benefit from approaches similar to gender and 

disability, and lhat this in turn could have positive outcomes regarding levels of 

17 The most recent r\5...essmclll of Social' Housing :"o.'ecd (2002) found a total of 3,215 older people in need of social 
housing (this included 1.209 pc()ple da.",,,ificd under other calegorics of need, c.g. disahled, medical ~ruLinds or 
unfil accommodation) (DcparuncllL orlhe F..nvirunment and I.ocal GoycrnmcllI,.20(2). 

18 Almo!>1 half of lhe prt~jcc(., Ihal re(:ciw'd funding appr()\~dl under Ihe Capital A~~ismncc Scheme in 2000 and 2001 
""cre ror Ihe :u:commndalion of olcic.- people. 
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clIstC)lner service. The Team stressed the need 10 monilor age ProfiIR-s within the Service and 
Jor the Depa rtment to be 1Il0re /)/"Oactive in idenlifJi Ilg a nd addressing age equalit), issues. The 

Dcp,lrtment agreed with the Team that there was a strong case for the introduction 

of age awareness training within the Service. 

3.25 The imroduction of Ci\'il Service equality policies is closely linked to the 

modernisation lllcaSUfes being adopted under the Strategic !\1anagcment Initiative 

(SMI). Departments must now presem in their Strategy Statements the measures 

they propose to adopt to improve equality of opportunity in their organisations. As 

Departmems have also to report on the implememation of their Strategy 

Statements. progress on these issues will be monitored in the same way as the other 

elemenLs of their Strategy. In addition, the equality policy doculIlenLs make 

proposals on the specific steps Ihat DepartmeJ1ls can take in the main human 

resollrce management areas of recfuiunent, placenlcnt and 1110bility, training, 

promotion and work/life balance to suppOrt equality of opportunity. 

3.26 The Civil Service Equality Unit in the Department is considering what further 

measures could be taken to reinforce the reporting arrangemenL' that are already 

in place under the SMI. One approach that might be adopted is to ask 

Departments to report on the steps they had laken on equality issues and what 

measures they are planning to take in the future. Such a report would provide 

information and guidance on best practice for all Departments. 

3.27 V.~,ile the main focus of the above policies is the establishment of equal 

opportunity for staff working in Government Departments, the Departnlenl also 

referred to the Quality Customer Service (QCS) Initiative, which is aimed at 

bringing about a definite improvelnent in the way services are delivered to 

members of the public. Under this iniliati\'e, which is being managed by the 

Department of the Taoiseach, Dcpartments must put in place a range of policies 

and procedures to ensure that their staff are both aware of and take account of the 

diverse needs of their customers. The Department confirmed that equality issues 

are now a major clement in the development of QCS for all Department •. 

3.28 The Team also raised with the DepartmeJ1l the difliculties in co-ordinating services 

at a local level. The Department suggested thaI this was an issue that could be taken 

up by the Strategic Management Initiativc. 

3.29 As regards the recruitment and retention of older people. the Oflice of the 

Attorney c"neral has advised the Deparunen t that Section 8 of the Civil Service 

Regulation Act, which sets a retiring age of 65 for the generality of civil servants, 

precludes the hiring of people over that age. The Human Resource Management 

(HRM) sub-group of the SMI Implementation Group of Secretaries General has 

identified a number of amendments 10 the Civil Sef';ce Regulation Act to 

Inodernise IHunan resource practices in Government Departtnents. In t.he interest 

of employment flexibility, one of the proposals put forward would enable the 

hiring of people over the age of 65, at the discretion of the Head of the 
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Department. or Office. The staff side is currelltly considering a general package of 

modernisation measures, including this proposal. This flexibility would not alter 

the current Inandatory rctirenlelll age of 65. 

3.~O The Department also explained that civil servants may be retained be),ond the 

compulsory reLiremcllt age 01'65 in cenain circumstances, These conditions are set 
out in Dcparullcnt. of Finance Circular Letter 13/75. In sumlllaf)', officers m,,), be 

retained only: 

• to aBow an officer increase his or her pension. lump sum or gratuity In cases 
where, within three months of the officer reaching maximum retiring age, 

averaging of salary would be avoided or a further increment or the maximum of 

the relevant scale would be reached, or 

• on grounds of public interest, or 

• on grounds of hardship. 

3.31 The Equalit)' Authority report recommended that pension abatement in the public 

service, when civil service and local authority pensioners go back to work in the Ci\;1 

Sen;ce or Local Authorities respectively in the same area where they worked 

pre\;ousl)', should be re\;ewed by the Departments of Finance and the En~ronment. 

and Local Government and the rdemnt trade unions. Under the abatement rules, 

an employee may receive an amount, made up of pay and pension, equal to the salary 

of the post that the person served in on his or her last day of pensionable ser~ce. 

3.32 The Department recalled that the Commission on Public Sen;ce Pensions had 

re\;ewed all aspecl' of pensions in the public scn;ce, including abatement. In 

Section 15.15.12 of its final report, the Commission recommended that the present 

approach be retained, but that in circumstances where it IV<l' difficult for the public 

sen;cc to recruit staff because ofa tight labour market, consideration could be given 

to changing the rules on abatement. The DeparUllcnt stated that the Government 

has accepted the general thrust of the Commission's recommendations. 

Department of Health and Children 

3.33 The Department welcomed the Equalit)' Authorit),'s report and the NESF's 

invoh'cment in examining the implementation issues arising from it. The Team 

cOlllmcnted that implementation of the report should be assisted with the welcome 

appointment of a Minister ofStatc with responsibility for Sen;ces for Older People, 

Mr. Ivor Callell', T.D. and his establishment of an IntelcDepartmental Group on the 

Needs of Older People.'" The Team commended the aims of this Group and 

19 The Group ha.~ represr'tlL:.ttioll fl'ol11 lhe DepanmCIlIS of' Hc;thh anci Childn~n; Em'iwllITlcllI and L-OI:ai 
(;owHlIncnt: Social and Famiir Amlirs: Enlerprise, Trade and Employment; and Public I~lUcrprise. lis term<, of 
n:fcfr-tlc(' an:: (a) In examine. Oil an Il1lcr-Dcparlmcntal ha,<;i.~, maners which impact 011 the lin:!. of older (Jeopll: 
and tn ensure that a co·ordinatcci ;tpproach is adopted in relatiun to them; (b) 10 examine on a priority ba.\is areas 
of panicular diJncuhy and cmllH.' that appropriate anion b taken to I'c<,ol\"c 11I(:<,c; (c) 10 follow lip individual 
malter., referred to it from tilHl' 10 liml' hr the \Iinisler of Slate: (d) tn hSLlc rq.J;lIlar progrcs. .. report:;. nn it. .. work. 
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particularly the focus on the development of an illlegrated action plan for all 

senices for older people. The Departmelll agreed lO refer the Equality Authority 

report 111 relation to IT training/education needs of older people 

(recommendation 9.1) to the Group to consider progressing these. 

3.34 The Departmclll accepted the importance of involving older people in 

consultation and pinpoillled Ihe progress made in the establishment of Regional 

Ad,isor), Panels/Co-ordinating Committees (including senice providers and 

consumers) in this regard. Some Health Boards have already established such 

cOI11Iniuccs or consultative fora for older people, while others arc in the process of 

doing so. 

3.35 In relation to the need lor clarity in relation to eligibility/elllitiemelll, it was noted 

that the Government was examining this issue in relation to disability. In reialion 10 

Ihe specific case of older I)eople, 1/", Team underlined the need for equalil), of entil/emenl 10 

qualit), care in both institutional find l'Oltwllulil), selling.\'; and'il1 rtifllio11 to servi((~.\· 10 

supporl communil), lilling (including home "elps, accommodation semiees; ele.) equalil), of 

entitlement within and across fIvai/able services. The Department cited the 

Ombudsman's interpretation or the Health Act, 1970 that any person in need of 

nursing home care has a statutory entitlement lO the pro\~sion of that service by a 

Health Board.~"') The Department pointed out that its legal advice is at variance with 

this view but that the Health Strategy sets do\\'n a commitl11cnt to introduce ncw 

legislation to provide ror clear statutory prO\isions on entitlemenl. 

3.36 ]n relation to SOBle or the other recommendations from the Equality Authority 

report, the Department argued that a political response was required. A case in 

point was medical card cover. In Budget 2001, the Government announced its 

intention to extend the eligibility for a medical card to all people aged 70 and over 

regardless uf means, efrectivc from I July 200 I. The Equality Authority report 

recommended that this level or eligibility be extended to all over 65. 

3.37 The Department noted thai, as outlined in iL' Health Strategy Qualily Ill/d Fairness: 

A Health Syslm" for l~nI (2001), the Government is committed to broadening the 

scope of the eligibilily framework through increasing the medical care incomc 

guidelines, the timing of which will have regard to the prevailing budgetary 

situation. These guidelines are revised annually in line with the Consumer Price 

Index. The issuing or medical cards is ror decision by the CEOs in each Health 

Board area. 

3.38 The Department relt that other recommendations may havc industrial relations 

ilnplications, for example. the inclusion of preventative health services for medical 

care holders in GP COntraCL'i. as the current scheme is predicated on a curative 

regime. The Department noted, hO\';'c"er, that iL-; Health Promotion Unit is 

supporting and participating ill the development of the Healthy Ageing 

Programme with the National Coullcil on Ageing and Older People. 0" a relaled 

20 Sec Omhudsman (2(J(H). 
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/Joinl, Ihe age limils which a/JIlly 10 Ihe BreastCheck in ilia live waI raised 17)' Ihe Team. n,iI 
Iliiol initialive is cuITentiy tfllgeted to thoIe aged 50 - 64 only, IJ1lllhe consensus oj Ihe Team 

was Ihal no mel, age limils should a/JIlly. 

3.39 The needs of the most vulnerable older people were raised, particularly those in 

mental institutions. Members felt that an independent advocacy service was 
required. It was stated that Health Boards are currently at various stages of delivery 

in terms of introducing advocacy sen1ces. Members, however, slressed Ihe need Jar greater 

independenl sufJfJort Jar individual service users. 

3.40 The issue of standards and quality of long-term care was raised and the National 

Council on Ageing and Older People's proposed framework of standards "-.15 
outlined. In iL' recent publication A Framework Jor Quality in Long-Tenn RPsidential 

Care (2000), the Council drew attention to the need for significant increases, in real 

terms, in financial resources for older people to ensure that they have access to 

community and residential sen1ces at levels appropriate to their needs and that 

these services are ofa sufficiently high standard to deliver the benefiL' they were set 

up to achieve." The Council's Quality Framework is outlined in Box 3.1 opposite. 

3.41 The !-Iealth Sirategy, the Department said, has commitments to the development of 

national quality standards for community and long-term residemial care of older 

people (Department of Health and Children, 2001: Action 63) and the 

establishment of the Social Services Inspectorate on a statutory basis. The remit of 

the Inspectorate will be extended to include residential care for people with 

disabilities and older people. 

3.42 The Department envisaged that age awareness training will be undertaken as part 

ofSensiti\1t)' and Awareness Training on all the nine grounds set out in the Equality 

ACL', and it has had an exploratory meeting with the Equality Authority on this 

issue. The lack of sufficient trainers to undertake awareness training was flagged. 

A Team Member gave a practical example of the need f'or age awareness. This 

related to the need for staff making public announcements in hospitals, etc. to be 

more aware of the possibility of hearing problems among service users. 

3.43 The Equality Authority report recommended that research and evaluations should, 

where relevant, build in age-related considerations and the Department referred to 

commitments in the Health Strategy to continue to develop support information 

and qualit)' initiatives and the establishment of a Forum for Health and Social Care 

Research to advise on an agreed research agenda addressing the main objectives of 

the health service. 

21 Sec Working Party on Services for the EJdcdy (1988) Thr )rurl Ahmd: " PoliC)'filr thl' Eldrrl)·. Dublin: Stmioneq' OffIce. 
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Box 3.1 A Framework for Quality in Long.Term Residential Care 

• An authoritative statement of policy from the Department of Health.and 

Children on prevention, assessment, rehabilitation and standards of care 

and on the maintenance of independence and dignity in continuing care 

is required. 

• A uniform raising of standards throughoutthe long·term residential care 
sector, inc1ud{ng in public facilities. 

• An independent inspectorme of extended care. facilities for older people 

within the Department,ideally within its new Social Services Inspectorate. 

• The Department should require all long-term residential care institutions 

to produce a quality assurance policy statement and a quality assurance 

ser\oce plan. It should publish national quality standard guidelines for 

long-term care and introduce mechanisms to promote, encourage and 

foster quality assurance equally in all private, voluntary and health-board 

long-stay fadli ties. 

• A representative working group on quality assurances \11 long-term 

residential care should be established. 

• Research on, for example, effectiveness \11 long-term care in terms of 

availability and of admission waiting limes as well as alternative cOflllimnity 

provision is needed. 

Sourer: National Council on Ageing and Older People (2000: 20 - 23) [\ Framnllork jor Q}wliL)' 

in Long-ttmn Residential Care far OldPf PeojJle in Ireland. 

3.44 At present, all health insurers must offer 'community rating' which means that all 

adults pay the same for the same benefits. This is set to change with the 

commencement of the relevant section of the Health Insurance Act, 200 I. The 

Equality Authority report called for a communication campaign to ensure that 

people are aware of the effect these changes may have on them. The Department 

noted that the regulations to give effect to this measure require positive affirmation 

by both Houses of the Oireachtas before they can be introduced and that before 

implemen tation the proposed changes will be "odel)' publicised. 
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Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform 

3.45 The Department began by outlining aspects of the Amsterdam Treaty of relevance 

to the Team's deliberations. Article 13 of the Treaty empowers the Council, acting 

unanimollsly, to'take appropriate measures to combat discrimination based on sex, 

racial or ethnic origin, religion or belief, disability, age or sexual orientation. 

During 2000, two Directives were adopted under Article 13 - the Race Directive 

(2000/43/EC) and the Framework Employment Directive (2000/78/EC). 

3.46 The purpose of Directive 2000/43/EC (Race Directive) is to provide a flexible general 

framework for combating discrimination on the grounds of racial or ethnic origin in 

both the employment and non-employment areas. The proposed deadline for 

implementation was 19 July 2003. The purpose of Directive 2000/78/EC (Framework 

Employment Directive) .is to prmide a generdi framework for the prohibition of 

discrimination in relation to employment on grounds of religion or belief,.disability, 

age or sexual orientation. This Directive must be implemented by 2 December 2003. In 

order to take account of particular conditions, Member. States may, if necessary, have 

an additional 3 years from 2 December 2003 (i.e. to 2 December 2006) to implement 

the provisions of the Directive on age and disability disClimination. However, the 

Department stated that it is intended to implement these Directives, along with 

Directive 2002/73/EC (Gender Equal Treatment Directive), into national law within 

the next year." 

3.47 Implementation of the Directives will necessitate amendments to the Employment 

Equality Act. In July 2002, a consultation document was issued to Government 

Departments; the Equality Authority, the Office of the Director of Equality 

Investigations, the Labour Court and the Social Partners inviting submissions in 

relation to the implementation of Directives 2000/43/EC (employment aspects) 

and 2000/78/EC. These submissions formed the basis of a consultation process 

which was completed at the end of 2002. Following this process, proposals for 

amendment of the Employment Equality Act, 1998 to give effect to the Directives 

are currently being drafted with a view to submitting them to Government. Any 

decision on the abolition of the upper age limit in the Employment Equality Act, 

the Department said, will be taken in this context. 

3.48 The Equal Status Act, 2000" although it is mainly compliant with the Race 

Directive, some amendments will be required to effect transposition. Proposals for 

these amendments are currently being drafted with a view to submitting them to 

Government. The Race Directive does not allow for many exemptions and any 

22 Employers (!BEl.) arc {lfthe view thatlrc1and sliould W"dit uIHil2006 to lranspo!o,c the EU Employment Directi\'e thaL 
relate.s to age, to ensure thal the correct approach is followed. In its vicw. Ireland should not he in position to ha\'c 
properly considcr~d the issue herore then as it involves not only a fundamental change [0 man>' differcnt pieces of 
employment Icgidati()Jl hut also has l'unst:mLi\'c implications f(Jr Government policies in tJle 'lrC'd5, (If social welfare 
and employment. Govcrnment, employcrs and trade ullion~ \~;Il need time, therefore. to cnsun! that whalcver 
changes (if any) are made are ba.~ed on a full considcr-.llioil of the issucs innllvcd so that all of the partics can make 
an informed decision. 

23 No upper age limit applies to this Act. In responding to a Team Cjucr)' about iL~ impaCl, thc Department .~I<lLed thai 
somc complainb on the agc ground'have arisen, particularly in relatiun to insur<lJlcc isslics. 
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decision in relation to these would be taken in this cOlllexl. 

3.49 Regarding Departmelll-wide responsibility for equality issues, the Su!JjJorl Pack all 

Equality/ Diversity A'jJecLI' of the Quality Customer Service for the Civil alld Public Service, 

produced by the Strategic Management Initiative Quality Customer Service Working 

Group and the Equality Authority (200 I) and Diversit)' in the Civil Service: II Polic), on 

Equalit), of DpjJortzmit)' produced by the Department of Finance (2002) were cited as 

useful publications. The Department agreed to advise it~ Corporate Affairs Unit of 

the need to ensure older people are represented on its Customer Panel. 

3.50 The Team was particularly interested in policy regarding age limiL~. The Equality 

Authority report recommends that as a general principle, upper age limits should 

not apply unless there is objective justification. The Departmelll suggested that the 

Inter-Departmental Working Group on the Needs of Older People (mentioned 

above) could be asked to examine the age limits applying to Ministerial 

appointments. 

3.51 In relation to mainstreaming equality, the Department reported that it docs have 

some monitoring functions, for example in relation to the Traveller Community 

and gender. Gender proofing is a requirement lor all projects and programmes 

funded under the Irish National Development Plan 2000 - 2006 (NDP). Within the 

Department, the NDP Gender Equality Unit has been set up to support and advise 

policy makers and implementers on how to incorporate a gender equality 

perspective into the development, implementation and evaluation of policies. In 
addition, the Unit has advised on developing appropriate indicators to assess the 

gender impact of NDP spending. It also monitors how NDP commitment' in the 

area of gender equality are being mel." 

3.52 Two pilot projecL~ are underway regarding equality proofing, one in relation to 

lifelong learning (Members felt that this should not stop at age 6:;) and the other 

in relation to FAs. Equality issues were also incorporated into the recently

completed City and County Development Boards' Strategy Plans. An assessment of 

the Plans was carried out by the Equality Authority (2003). It lound a significant 

number of aClions on the Age ground; and, specilically in relation to older people, 

these related to access to health. transport and accommodation supports. 

3.53 The Department noted that age awareness was beginning to be developed and that 

good practice was evident in some Departments. The Team argued that this should 

form pan of general staff training, covering all nine grounds. 

3.54 At the time of the consultation meeting, the Department's Statement of Strategy 

was nearing completion, and the officials present understood that it was likely to 

cover equality issues in a similar Inanner to the previous Strategy. 

24 For funlu:r (\cwils . . ~cc rmmll.1UII'gt'lIrirrrqllality.ir. The IkpartmcllL of Jus lice, Eql1alily and Law Rerorm is 'Ilso 
supponing g{~fldcr mainsln:aming under Ihe Equality for \\'olllt:n i\k'I.~LlrC, \~'hich i~ funding Sl'\'cnlY pr{~CCI~ 
natioll·\\idc. Funded aCli';lics include the development nrg-ellder nlainslreaming srrulcgics and employer reviews 
of the gender clTcCL~ of their human n:sourcc p(llicies. 
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Deparbnent of Social and Family Affairs 

3.55 The Department outlined its consultation mechanisms, including: customer 
panels", surveys, a standardised comment and complaint system, ongoing staff 
training regarding customer relations and independent research on customer 
satisfaction levels. The Team's altemion was drawn to the Department's Working 

Group on Correspondence, which has consulted with older people's organisations. 
The Department also consults with older people regarding policy issues, for 
example the Pre-Budget Forum, which the Team welcomed, and rolling reviews of 
official schemes. The consultation mechanisms under the National Anti-Poverty 

Strategy were also flagged as opportunities for relevant interests to be consulted. 

This process will include the Opinions of the NESF as well as the NAPS Social 

Inclusion Forum that will be convened annually by the NESF. 

3.56 Members raised concerns about staff age awareness, commenting that this can be 

uneven. The Deparmlent agreed that there were different levels of knowledge 

among staff and agreed that age awareness will be included in the Department's 

current review of staff training programmes and will also be incorporated in its 
Information Seminars. It was also agreed that the Department should take account 

of any relevant points that came from the National Council on Ageing and Older 
People's recent publication (2002) and conference regarding health, social care 

and welfare services information needs. The Council considered that Citizen 
Information Cenu'es should be a key information prO\;der. 

3.57 The Departmel1l also mel1lioned that it has organised a Forms Re\;ew Committee 

to ensure that its written information material is user-friendly and that it will be 
consulting older people organisations on this. 

3.58 The Departmel1l stressed that pension rates were a matter for the Governmel1l to 

decide. Recent policy has been focused on achieving a minimum target rate of€127 

per week for personal rate payments made to people 66 years and over by 2002, and 

this was exceeded by that date. The Government has set a target for the lowest basic 

pension of €200 per week to be achieved by 2007 and also by that time is committed 

to bringing the rate of payment for dependent spouses and partners, who are over 

66 years of age, up to the level of the basic pension. 

3.59 The Equality Authority report had recommended that the Homemakers Scheme 

be extended to allow for as many women as possible, who were obliged to leave the 

labour force on marriage, to quality for pension entitlemenL' in their own right. 
The qualifying conditions of the Homemakers Scheme were outlined and the 
Department stated that it would not of itself prO\;de a pension payment for 

someone as the Scheme operates by disregarding time spent on caring duties (up 
to a maximum of20 years) when a person's insurance record is being averaged for 

25 Ovcr 20 customer paJ1ei ml'ctings \\ilh older people ha\'c been held since 199;. 
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pension purposes. In the circumstances, any allowance made under the Scheme 

would have to be combined with the requisite number of paid/credited 

contributions at the appropriate rate before a person would qualify for a pension. 

3.60 The Department confirmed that this issue was being looked at as part of iL' Phase II 

Review of Contributory and Retirement Pensions, due thisyear, and agreed that the 

Equality Authority report would be considered in the drafting of that report. 

3.61 Turning to work-life balance, the Depanmelll mentioned that the Programme Jor 
Government includes a reference Lo removing the retirement condition associated 

with the Retiremelll Pension that applies for just one year. Currently, people aged 

65 cannot avail of this Pension unless they cease to be in insurable employment. 

This condition dates from the early 1970s when the scheme was introduced to 

btidge the gap between retirement at 65 years orage and the general pension age 

for social welfare purposes which at that time was 70 years of age. The Team stressed 

the im/Jortance oj /Jermllal choice in relalion to work alld relirelllelli OPtiolls and noted that 

the identification and removal of options to those aged 65 and over to seek 

employment" is being pursued separately by Employer and Trade Union 

organisations, the Departmelll of Enterprise, Trade and Employmelll and the 

Equality Authority. 

3.62 As regards the recofllll1cndalion to increase occupational pension co\'er frolll its 

present level of 50 per celll to at least 70 per cent of the workforce, the Department 

responded by stating that the new Personal Retirement Savings Accounts is the 

main vehicle designed to achieve this largct. 

3.63 The Equality Authority report drew attention to the importance of access to 

adequate transport to facilitate older people to remain living in the community. It 

recommended that a comprehensive package of transport and other arrangemenL' 

be devised to ensure mobility for this age group. The liller-Departmental Working 

Group on Rural Transport (2002) idelllified older people (and especially older 

women) as a priority target group having higher than average rural transport 

needs. I n consultations with the Team, the Department of Social and Family Affairs 

explained that while it has responsibility for the Free Travel scheme, any expansion 

of the transport service was an issue for the newly-formed Department of 

Transport." n,e Jean! collSic/eml it im/Jerative Ihal Ihe two DefJarlments work logelher to 

im/Jrove acces:, to tmlls/Jort Jor oilier /Jeople. 

26 A<:knowh:rlging that there should nOI Ix: an additional cost to the older person. in rdation 10 cllllIrihutofY St:He 
henefiLo; or henefit'> rrom occupational pension schemes. in n:turn for acti\"(! parlicipalion in the lahollr market O\'el' 
Lhe age of 65. 

27 The DcpanmcllI of Transport is currently funding a Rural Transport Iniliati\'c. The uperational phase of the 
Initiati\'c "'as launched in November 200~ - ~4 groups were SCICClc:d for funding. and some eighty new lr.lIlspon 

scniccs <Ire in nper.nioll. 
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3.64 Onc of thc Equality Authority report's recommendations was that Comhairle'" 

should devclop and support advocacy services for older people at local community 

level. COInhairlc's current Strategic Plan sets ol~jeclives in relation to consultation, 
research and pilot projects and policy dcvelopment to inform the planning of 

advocacy work in the future at national, regional and local level. It felt that it was 

important that the development of advocacy ne,,\'Orks should include those 

organisations working with older people and that any development in this area 

should only happen within a code of good practicc and in partnership with the 

indiliduals and organisations rcprescnting older people. "/1w "Jearn drmo al/ention 10 

Ihe difference belween illjormation provision and advocac), and argued Ihal Siale agellcies 

.,IIOUld parlicularly supporllhe laller, givell Ihallhis is underlakell primarily by the volulliary 

.,"cIO/loider /)eople's organisaliolls Ihemselve.I·. 

Department of the Taoiseach 

3.65 The Equality Authority report recommended that national social partnership 

arrangemcnts should be rel'iewed to incorporate organisations representative of 

equality interests generally and older people in particular. The Programme jar 

Goverllllleniundertakes to review models of participation in the social partnership 

process, including participation of older people. Thc Department informcd the 

Team that this reliew is currently underway. 

3.66 In addition, the Department also said that, in general, through its involvement in 

the National Anti-Poverty Strategy process, it supports the development of policies 

that specifically target vulnerable groups, including older people. This would covcr 

the identification of research and data issues that arise as part of NAPS and would 

also apply to older people. 

Conclusions 

3.6i The Team's consultation proccss with DcpartmenL' has, on the whole, been very 

useful in ascertaining progress to-date in implementing the recommendations in 
the Equality Authority's report and identif)'ing possible implemcntation barriers. 

The main undertakings and suggestions that wcre made by Departments in the 

above consultations with the Pr~ject Team are outlincd, for ease of reference, in 

Box 3.1 opposite. 

3.68 The next Section of thc Report outlines the Team', liews on ovcr-arching balTiers 

to policy implemcntation and achieving greater equality for Oldcr People. 

28 Comhairle is rc.~pollsihlc fOl· the provision of informmioll. advice and a(h'oGu:r on a hroad 1~\Il~(· of soci;]] services 
to all citizens. It alw cOlHrihutcs In the dc\·clnpment of social policy, otTer., a I<Ul~C of ~r\ic.cs 10 support yoluIllary 
or~anisalions and supports a network of 85 CiliJ.cm. Infi)J-malioll CClllrc~. 
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Box 3.1 Swnmary o(Main Undertakings and Suggestions 

by GovernrnentDepartments" 

(References are to corresponding paragraph numbers in the Report) 

3.2 Full regard will be given to equality issues b)' the De/wrtmenl of 

Commltnily, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs in its review of schemes. 

3.4 The Deparlment of COl/III/unit); Rural and Gaeltacht Affair .. agreed Lo a 

Team suggestion Lhat the Equality Sub-committee Lo the National 

Advisor), CommiLLee of the Community Development Support 

Programme could be asked to look at how the issues regarding olde·r 

people could be addressed within the context of the Programme. 

3.4 The Department of Community, Rural. and Gaeltachl Affairs welcomes 

applicaLions from older people's organisations to participaLe on Lhe 

Rural Development Forum. 

3.13 The De/wrlmelll of f.flucation and Science agreed to provide a written reply 

to the Team. 

3.16 The.Departillent of IheEnvironment and Local Government agreed to refer 

Lhe recommendations in the Equality ALIlhorit)' repon regarding the 

participation of older people and their organisations in. mainstream 

policy-making to Local AUlhorities for observaLions and consideraLion. 

3.24 The Department of Finance supported the case for the imroduction of 

age awareness Lraining within the Civil Service. 

3.26 The Civil Service Equality Unit in the Department of Finance is 

considering what further steps could be taken to reinforce the 

reporting arrangements which are already in piace under the SLraLegic 

Management Initiative, asking Deparunents to report on the sLeps they 

had Laken on equality issues and what mea'ures Lhey were planning LO 

take in fllture. 

3.33' The Department of Health and Children agreed to refer for consideration 

the Equality AlIthoIity report in relation to IT training/educaLion 

needs of older people (recommendation 9.1) \0 the Inter

Departmental Group on the Needs of Older People. 

3.42 The Defwrtment of Health and Children envisaged thaL age awareness 

Lraining will be UIJ(\ertakefl as pan of SensitiviLy and A,varencss 

Training on all nine grounds.seL OUl in the Equality ACL'. 

~!I Sllggc~'i()lls made hy till: Team. as a result or these consuhations, arc italicised in the 1('XI of this St:(:lioll. 
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3.44 The. Department of Health and Children will widely publicise changes to 
the current health insurance conditions ('communit)' rating') prior to 

their implementation. 

3.49 The Department of justice, Equality and Law Reform agreed to ad,;se its 
Corporate Affairs Unit of the need to ensure that older 'people arc 

represented on its Customer Panel. 

3.50 The Deparl>nlmt of justice, Eq1lality and Law Refonl! suggestcd that the 
I mer-Departmental Working Group on the Ne'eds of Older People 

could be asked to examine the age limits applying to Ministerial 

appointments. 

3.56 The DejJartment 'of Social and Family Affairs agreed to include age 

awareness in its re\iew of staff training programmes and to take 

account of the National Council on Ageing and Older People's recent 

publication on Health, Social Care and Welfare Service Ihformation 

Needs of Older People. 

3.60 rhe Department of. Social and Family Affairs agreed that thc Equality 

Authority report wOlild be considered, in the drafting of the Phase II 

Review of Contributory and Retirement Pensions report. 

3,65 The Programme for Government undertakes to review models of 

participation in the social partnership process, including participation 
of older people, 
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Over-arching Points 
Regarding Barriers to Policy 

Implementation Issues 

4.1 Based on its consultations with Deparllllcnts and subsequent consideration of the 

policy issues that had arisen, the following over-arching poinL< arc made in relation 

to barriers lO policy implemeI1lation and achieving equality for Older People: 

4.2 Legis/ation on Entitlements - The Team noted that legislation in relation to 

entit.lelllenLIoj:1U to services has been promised for sometime now, most recently in the 

Health Strategy Qualify and Fain",.u: A Health Strategy lor I'ou which commitled that: 

Existing legislation will be rel!i(~l!ed to ufidate and rationalise the lramework lor 

entitlell/ent. The objeclive will be to /)/"Ovide a clear national lramework lor entitlement to 

health and /)eHOIWI social services. (DepartmeI1l of Health and Children, 200 I: 7.~) 

43 Progress, however, has been sluggish and in relation to policy for older people a 

lack of consistency is e\ideI1l between orticial policy, which is to support older 

people to live at home for as long as possible, and the realit)" which is insurticient 

supporLs for many older people to exercise the choice of doing so. An inability to 

move beyond discretionary support to allocate sufficient funding to address all 

needs adequately was idenlified by the Team as the main barrier here. It also 

stressed the need to make morc usclcfriendly information available to potelllial 

service users and develop beller clistomer-centred services. 

4.4 Consultation Process - the Team encouI1lered varying levels of commitmeI1l 

across the Governmelll DepartmenLs lO the inclusion of older people in the 

consultative processes involved in policy development and implemelllation. Some 

DepartmenL< indicated that they had established panels of older people as part of 

their Qua/if)' Customer Service initiative, and were well-positioned, therefore, to 

respond to the views of older people on policy development and service delivery. 

Others had not done so, however, and were, therefore, less likely to be sufficiently 

sensitive to the particular needs of older people as a stakeholder group and as users 

of Departmental services. 

4.:; Age Limits -the Team found that the continuing operation of age IimiL' serves to 

disadvantage older people in a number of fundamental respects. For example, 

access to funding support for participation in further and continuing education is 

agc-linlited. In relation to education nl0re generally, the Team was of the vlew that 

existing policy undul}' accentuated education programmes associated with 

cmplo),melll, and diminished thereby the place of education in support of the 

participation of older people in social and cultural activities. 
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4.6 Access to motor insurance is also agc-litnitcd. with most cOlnpanies imposing 
additional age-related loadings on older people in rcsponse to an unsubstallliatcd 

bigher risk - this can have the effect of diminishing the mobility of older people 

and their consequential opportunities [or social interaction. Existing employment 
legislation with stipulated age liinits affecting retirement and social insurance 
contributions also disadvalllages those older people who wish to cOlllinuc working 

beyond the age of 65. Obstacles to exercising I.hal. option successfully for this age 

group should be identified and removed as recommended in the Equality 

Authority report in discussions between the Social Partners. 

4.7 However, as melllioned in the pre\10US Section, Member States have been given the 

option to wait three years before implemellling the Directive on age grounds, in 

order to take account of particular conditions. As the issue of a mandatory 

retiremelll age is a complex one, employers are of the \1eW that Ireland will not be 

in a position to havc considered the issue properly before then. This invol\'es not 

only a fundamental change to many different pieces of employmellliegislation but 

it also has implications for Governmelll policies in the areas of social welfare and 

employmelll. Government, employers and workers will need time to ensure that 

whatever changes (if any) are made are based on a full explanation of all of the 

issues so that all parties can make an informed decision on such a fundamemal and 

complex matter. 

4.8 Yet another example of age-limited policies arose in the area of healthcare. The 

currelll BreastCheck initiative operated by the Department of Health and Children 

is targeted at those aged between 50 - 64, although there would appear to be little 

conclusive cvidence that those above this upper age limit are somehow less 

susceptible to the illness in question. 

4.9 Adequate Income - the recommendation on lIlcome for older people in the 

Equality Authorit),'s report was that "as a minimum the old age pension should be set at 

34% of average industrial earnings." In its consultations with Government 

Departments, it was mentioned that in the currenL budgetary em1ronmenL the 

likelihood of movement to implemenL this recommendation was slim. The Team 

was also informed that similar political misgivings arise in the case of the extension 

of the medical card to all over 65. 

4.10 Ageism and Social Attitudes - the Team was pleased to note the efforL' being 

made in some Departments to involve all staff in age-awareness training -

particularly those engaged in front-line service roles. However, these endeavours 

are not uniform across the Ci\11 Service and the Team believes that ageism, and 

ageist attitudes on the part of some public servants are likely to remain a barrier. 

Not enough emphasis is placed on age-awareness training and on equalit), training 

in general as an illlegral part of all staff training. 
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------------- Over-arching Points Regarding Barrien (0 Policy Implementation issues 

4.11 Information for Older People - two points were noted by the Team. The first 

relates to the need generally for more readily accessible information in relation to 

entitlements and schemes. In general the Team would like to see more emphasis 

on the "one-stop shop" concept as a means of facilitating older people seeking to 

access government services. In particular, the Team believes that absence of 

relevant information - at local level - could serve as a barrier to equality for older 

people. The role of Comhairle and of the network of Citizen Information Centres 

needs to be strengthened and more focused in this respect. The second point 

relates to the fact that some older people - perhaps because of diminished hearing 

or because of a lack of confidence in engaging with State bureaucracy - may 

require particular support in accessing information or in transacting their business. 

There is also the additional consideration that many of our older people have not 

gone beyond the Junior/Illlermediate Certificate or equivalent in terms of 

education allainment (McCoy el ai., 2002). 

4.12 Cross-Departmental Working- the Team welcomed the establishmem of an Imer

Departmental Group on the Needs of Older People, chaired by a Minister of State 

at the DepartmenL of Health and Children. However, following it$ discussions with 

a number of Governmem Departments, the Team was still unsure if sufficiem 

acknowledgement and emphasis was being placed on the need for cross

Departmental collaboration. A strong view prevailed that most areas of public policy 

of immediate concern to older people - housing, healthcare, mobility, income 

support, social inclusion, education - ,,,ere essentially cros5-Cutling issues. As such it 
is unlikely that the), can be fully addressed unless those Departments responsible for 

individual components of the policy mat.rix, deliberately seek to collaborate with 

their counterparts on the development and implementation of policy. 

4.13 The establishment of the above Illler-Departmelllal Group represents a first step to 

tackle at least one enduring barrier to integrated policy implemenLation. It is, 

however, too early as yet to comment on the success or otherwise of this initiative. 

The Team remained mindful of the disjoint that can arise between the articulation 

of good inLemions on this maller, and the day-ta-day practicalities within 

Government Departments that can serve to limit the realisation of a fuller and 

more meaningful collaboration. Areas idenLified by the Team as examples of the 

need for collaborative working include the Departments of Social and Family 

Affairs and Transport in relation to Free Travel (especially in rural areas) and the 

Local Authorities and Health Boards in relation to accommodation and 

community care services. 

4.14 On a related note, there is also a need for more effective integration and delivery 

of services at local level and the City/CoHllly Development Boards' role should be 

explored for this purpose. 
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4.15 Staff Retention - the Team recalled a point made in consultation with some 

Departments that difficulties in the recruitment and retention of good staff could 

emerge as a barrier to inlplenlentation. Staff turnover can serve as a constraining 

feature in DepartmenL"i, as investnlent in previous staff is lost, institLLtional.menl0ry 

across the Department is diminished, and negative attitudes (including behaviours 

discriminatory to older people) begin to re-emerge. While this may not represent 

an insurmountable barrier, it does, nevertheless, require constant 1l1onitoring and 

an ongoing investment in staff train ing (from training budgets that are likely to be 

under pressure in the future). A cross-Sectional and cross-Departmental focus on 

equality. however, means that good practice will move with staff. 

4.16 Monitoring Equality Implementation - some concern was expressed in relation to 

day-to--day compliance with equality obligations at the level of the individual 

organisation. It was not clear to the Team from its discussion with Government 

Departments that arrangements existed within those Departments to monitor the 

extent to which their practices are compliant with their obligations under the 

Equality Legislation. 

4.17 Strategy Statement. - over the period of its discussions with Government 

Departments (October/November 2002), all Departments were engaged at that 

stage in the preparation of Strategy Statements for the period 2003-2005. In the 

course of these discussions, it was not possible, therefore, for the Team to establish 

to what extent the implementation of equality for older people was being 

mainstreamed in these new Statements of Strategy. This was of particular concern 
to the Team, as an explicit reference to equality of treatment for older people in 

these Statements would represent a valuable "hook" in the pursuit subsequently of 

inlplementation issues. 

4.18 Equally, the omission of such a reference - or the inclusion of only a vague 

statement indicating a broad intent to comply with statutory obligations - could 

serve as a barrier to subsequent implementation. Any ambiguity surrounding the 

timeframe and detail of policy implememation can serve as a refuge for those who 

find it inconvenient (for the time being) to engage with a particular policy issue. 

In this respect, the tracking of equality implementation for older people - from the 

Statement of Strategy through to the detail of Business Plans - provides a better 

indication as to whether specific actions have been drawn up to support the 

implementation of equality for older people. 

4.19 Another helpful approach would be the suggestion made by the Department of 

Finance, in its. discussions with the Project Team (see Section III), that 

Departments be asked to report on the steps they had taken on equality issues and 

what measures they were planning to take in the filture. Such a report would 

provide information and guidance on best practice for all Departments. 
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------------- Ovpr-arching Poi Ills Regarding Ban1ers 10 Polic), Implementation Issues 

4.20 Social Indicator Data - the lack of social indicator data was cited as another 

possible barrier to implementation of the equality agenda for older people. It was 

argued thal data deficiencies were evident across a range of areas from an 

understanding of demographic changes currently underway in society, through to 

specific policy areas such as the numbers of older people who act as carers, the 

numbers of older people involved in child-minding, the numbers of older people 

with literacy difficulties which limit their access to further education and 

partici pation in society generally, or the number and circumstances of older people 

living in rural areas. This makes the task of establishing targets and benchmarking 

progress impossible to undertake. In relation to accommodation, for example, it 

was noted that while only 5% of older people are resident in nursing homes, this 

form of accommodation can become a disproportionate focus of policy - perhaps 

to the detriment of the remaining 9.5% of older people who wish to remain in - and 

maintain - their own homes. 

4.21 In making this point, the Team does not wish, however, to place such alternative 

approaches to accommodation in opposition to each other. It is certainly not 

intended to create a false dichotomy in this instance - which might seem only 

capable of being resolved once one approach was favoured over the other. Rather 

it is the purpose of the Team to emphasise that the design and delivery of sen;ces 

for older people should take full account of their particular needs and preferences. 

Above all, the articulation of oflicial policy on older people's issues must reflect the 

reality of older people's circumstances. It appeared to the Team that there could, 

on occasion, be a lack of consistency bet\Necn policy and reality. 

4.22 Literacy - in discussion with Govcrnrncnt DepartmcnL'i, access Lo education was 

presented as a key aspect of positive ageing - in terms of cuping with change and 

the promotion of health in later life. Yet, as a social grouping, older people 

experience significant literacy difliculties that act as a barrier to accessing further 

education and participation in society generally. Increasingly, literacy arollnd 

infonnation and communication technologies has becolne" ilnportant as a means 

of accessing and participating in education. In this respect, some older people have 

benefited from participation in the Community Application of Information 

Technology (CAIT) initiative, and this support was welcomed by the Team. 

However, it is likely that literacy problems - whether conventional literacy around 

reading/writing or a lack of familiarity with ITCs - could endure as a barrier to 

equality implementation in the future. 

4.23 Investment in People - a further barrier to future equality implementation could 

emerge through a policy focus that emphasises access to health care - and 

panicularly education - as an evidently \\'onhwhile invesul1cnt only in relation to 
people as productive assets. Economic expansion in recent years has tended to 

underline the importance of stich investment as a priorit), area of public policy. 
Given the competing demands upon limited budgetary resources, it is conceivable 

that investment in education in particular may be prioritised and linked to a 
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perceived economic "pay-back", rather than as an enabler of full panicipation in 

society for all social groups - including older people. 

4.24 The evelllual implementation of policy issues such as this, illustrates once again the 

imporlance of a strong moniLOring mechanism to track the conversion of policy 

statements of illlelll inLO practical results on the ground - and the cxtentLO which 

this is done in such a way as to be compliant with equality obligations. In the next 

Section, the Team recommends that the Department of Justice, Equality and Law 

Reform should undertake this overall monitoring role. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
'i. I Recommendations on Equality for Older People - illl/,/emenlillg Eqllalit), for Older 

People made 72 recommendations across seven separate categories in support of 

equality for older people. These are summarised below in Box 5.1: 

Box 5.1 Summary of Recommendations in Implementing Equality for Older People 

Category Nwnberof Recommendations 

1. Legal Status .5 

2. General Upper Age LimiL< 8 

3. Policy Making 10 

4. Working 13 

5. Income of Older People 6 

6. Health and Community Services 18 

7. Lifelong Learning 12 

Total 72 

'i.2 Throughout its work, the Team was firmly of the view that it was not its purpose to 

rc-slale these recommendations, or 10 re-itcratc their validity. Rather it has been 

the concern of the Team to consider these recommendations, to identify potential 

inlplementation barriers and challenges 011 the main priorities, and to reach 
conclusions on how best these might be addressed. It is the vicw of the Team that 

all 72 recommendations are imponalll, that they are to be welcomed, and that 

older people expect them to be implemented. This expectation around 

implementation derives froIll riYe sources as follows: 

• the promotion of equality for older people in an ageing society; 

• 111any of the recommendations do not attract substantial cost implications; 

• relevant cOllllnilmenLc;; made in the Programlne for Govenllnent; 

• compliance with relevant equality legislation; and 

• confonnity with slich relevant declarations of intent as are set Ollt III 

Departmental StatemenL, of Strategy. 

5.~ In addition, the Team would also wish to record iL' clear expectation that those 
recommendations involving little or low cost, should be implemented as soon as 

possible. 
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5.4 Moving Ahead on Implementation - based on the foregoing considerations, it 

,,"'ould be invidious to "prioritise" among the recommendations, or to strip thelB 

down to an A list and a residual B lisl. Equally, howevcr, the Team is cognisam of 

the fact - based upon its discussions with representatives of ~l number of different 

Governmenl DeparunenlS - that it would be an unfounded belief to imagine that 

all Departmenls will, as a mailer of priority, proceed directly to implement all the 

recommendations pertaining to their respective areas of policy responsibility. 

5.5 In fact, it is clear from these discussions that this will not happen. Consequenlly, it 

is more likely that organisations representing the interests of older people will need 

to mainlain an activist stance in advocating and monitoring follow-up on these 

recolllinendations \,'here some movement can be discerned, and in particular in 

identifying those others which are encounlering a marked lethargy or indeed a 

downright opposition to their implemenlation. 

5.6 In terms of adopting an activist stance in this regard, older people's organisations 

need to establish an appropriate focus for their efforlS. On a number of occasions 

in it~ discussions with Departmental represenlatives, the Team came up against 

references to the need for cOnlinuing "ministerial or political will". The Team fully 

acceplS the importance of political will to ensure the implemenlation of the 

recommendations of the Equality Amhority rcport, and looks forward to seeing 

further evidence of this over the life of this Governmenl. In general, it is clear that 

the appropriate Minister must be the proper focus for any subsequent engagemenl 

on matters requiring political will and direction for their evenlual implementation. 

Such mailers are more typically likely to arise in relation to recommendations 

having budgetary implications. 

5.7 Understanding the Barriers to Implementation - the Team has identified two 

principal barriers to the implemenlation of the recommendations: 

• the first relates to those recommendations that have direct budgetary 

implications - for example the recommendation relating to the provision of an 

adequate income for older people (7.2), or that relating to the provision of 

medical cards for all citizens over the age of 65 (8.10); and 

• the second relates to recommendations that carry no apparent budgetary 

implications, but which may nevertheless not be implemented because of 

organisational inertia, or because they have simply lost oUl in terms of priorities. 

V.~,ile lack of action in respect of the first of these two categories may be at least 

understandable (if not excusable) because of the particular vulnerability of 

these recommendations to prevailing circunlstances in the public finances, 

continuing lack of action in respect of the second category (involving little or 

no significant budgetary effects) is not acceptable. 



-------------------------- (;0l1r.iIlSiu71S and ReromlmmtiatiollJ 

5.S Addressing the Barriers: Recommendations for Change - the terms of reference for 

the Project Tcalll require it to make recommendations indicating ho\,,,' the barriers 

to implemeJ1ling the equality agenda for older people may be addressed. In 

reflecting on this matter, t.he Team observed that some or the barriers identified 

\,,'cre more problenlalic than others. and were therefore perhaps less susceptible to 

short-term resolution. Others, however, are less problematic. The implication of this 

conllnenl is sinlply to underline the f~lct that while the Team is anxious to see 

progress in respect of all 72 recommendations, some could (and therefore should) 

be implemented inlmeciialcly without any great difficulty or resource cOlllmillllents. 

The Team considers that a lack of will - or a lack of interest - should not be allowed 

to stand as enduring barriers to implementing equality for older people. Some 

specilic recommendations for change are outlined in the following paragraphs. 

5.9 Resource Implications - the Team believes that all stakeholders with an interest in 

implementing equality for older people should acknowledge that this is not an 

agenda that is "resource free". Nevertheless, cost cannot be offered as a reason for 

inaction. This is an agenda that cannot be ignored, particularly as Ireland's 

population profile is projected to age ovcr the coming years. This demographic 

pattern will inevitably carr)' cost implications, not only in terms of pension funding 

but also in respect of a "ide range of support services that will be required by it 

greater number of older people in society. 

5.10 A mature and informed debate is required, therefore, and one that acknowledges 

that cost is a factor in some instances, but in certain others all that may be required 

is a change in practice or the adoption of new approaches. An action plan for 

implementation is needed. therefore, to map out ho\\' the recOInnlendations can 

realistically be implemented, and indicative timetables and monitoring 

mechanisms put in place to track progress and achievemel1ls. 

5.11 Many of the recommendations have little cost implications, for example, age 

proofing, awareness training and greater consultation with older people, and the 

Team recommends that these should be implemented as soon as possible. 

5.12 The Probrramme for Government already Inakes cOlllIllionents in relation to 

implclllenting some of the remaining recoIllmendations \\'hich do have cost 

implications, and the Team welcomes this. 

5.13 In relation to the remainder, the Team believes that implementation will 

undoubtedly require some statement of political support. The Team recommends, 

therefore, that an indication of political will should be made (on the part of the 

relevant Minister concerned), indicating the likely timefrarne over which the 

resource-sensitive recommendations included in Implementi"g Equality for Older 
People will be implemented. Lack of commitment on these matters - and the non

articulation of slich a limeframc - could only be construed as reluctance on the 

part of Government to engage meaningfully in the implementation of the report. 
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'>.14 Monitoring and Evaluatiol/ - the Team believes that the best way to address 

barriers is to eSlablish SOllle tracking mechanislll whereby progress on 

implementation can be monitored. From its discussions with Govcnllllclll 

Depanments, it was not evident to the Team that stich l11onitoring arrangemcnL~ 

are currellll)' in place. The Team recommends the foUowing: 

• AU Government Departments (and indeed aU State Agencies within the wider 

Public Service) should prepare and publish Equality Plans with timetables for 

action, mechanisms to track these Plans and to publish an Annual Statement of 

the measures they are adopting (or have adopted) to secure equality on aU nine 

grounds, including age. 

• For this purpose, aU Departments should undertake equality reviews and the 

Equality Authority should develop a template as a support to preparing these 

Equality Plans. 

• The Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform, in consultation with the 

Equality Authority, should take an overview/monitoring role in relation to 

implementing equality for older people and should review Departmental annual 

reports, identify over-arching issues and comment generaUy on progress. It 

would be helpful if the findings emerging from this process were published by 

the Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform as an annual statement on 

the implementation of the equality agenda across the Ci"il Sen'icc and laid 

before both Houses of the Oireachtas. 

• The Team also recommends that it should be reconvened by the Forum in a 

year's time in order to review progress in this regard . 

. ~.I'> Ageism and Social Attitudes - the Team is of the view that ageism remains a 

significant feature of social attitudes in our society as well as inter-personal 

relationships in the Civil Service. The Team also considers that this can be 

particularly pernicious as it is seldom overt, but rather remains as part of the "sub

text" of everyday social interaction. A~ such, it can nlean that individuals carry 

expectations or what older people can and cannot do. These may not always be 

voiced but they can influence perceptions of older people - it is therefore 

important that. in their dealings with older people and in the formulation and 

implementation of policy affecting older people, ci,;1 servants are trained to be 

a\,'are of ageist attitudes. 

'>,16 The Team recommends that more investment should be made in age awareness 

training and in mainstreaming equality across all Government Departments. This 

should be a mandatory component of induction training provided to aU civil 

servants, and appropriate refresher training should be made available to aU relevant 

staff, including: front line staff dealing with the public (to help them provide a 

quality service to older people as customers), those involved in the development of 

relevant policy and others likely to be dealing with issues affecting older people. 
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-------------------------- COl1rillsions and Uecommemlaliolls 

5.17 Coordination and Cross-culling Services - older people in panicular can sufTer 

fro III ineffective coordination across Government Dcpanillents. This call result in 

a frustrating round of visits or phone calls to a number of different agencies, silnpl)' 

to obtain fuller information 011 what particular services may be available' (or of how 

to access those sen"ices) in a particular policy area. 

5.18 The Team recommends, therefore, that where cross-cutting issues exist, 

Government Departments should: 

• agree on the nature of the joint coUaboration required; 

• nominate one Department as the "lead agency" on this policy issue; 

• work together to resolve policy implementation issues; and 

• be in a position to advise caUers as to the name of the Individual/Section that 

can best advise them on the policy issue in question - including those aspects 

that are not properly within the remit of that official's own Department. 

5.19 This might, for example, invoh'e the Depanlllelll of Social and Family Affairs 

leading on travel el1litlemenlS for older people (as opposed to crossing over to the 

Departmel1l of Transport), or the Health Boards leading on el1litlemel1l to 

accommodation (as opposed to crossing over to the Department of the 

Environment and Local Government). 

".20 Staying ill the Community - the Team is su'ongl), of the ,-jew thal older people 

have a clear preference to remain within their communities for as i?ng as possible, 

and to enjoy access to suppon services they may need within those cOlllmunities. 

The Team recommends, therefore, that an emphasis on "older people within their 

community" should be unambiguously established as a core value guiding the 

implementation of the recommendations in Implementing Equality for Older 

People. As a core value, this approach should be tested before any alternative 

policy responses are considered or adopted_ 

5.21 Data Sources and Research - in iL' discussions with Governmenl DcpartmenL" the 

Team was struck by the influence of applied research to move the agenda along in 

a panicular seclor. One example of this was that of the National Council on Ageing 

and Older People's (2001) study of Health and Social Services for Older People, which 

consulted with older people regarding their preferences. The Team wishes to take 

this opportunity to acknowledge this valuable work, and to call f'or the continuation 

and expansion of this type of work. 

5.22 Nevenheless, in some equality and related policy areas, a sense can pre\'ail that -

'\ve don't yet know what we don't kno\\!", In other words, an absence of clarity and 

e\'idcnce~based research around a panicuiar issue, can limit progress in dealing 

with it. To begin to address this deficiency, the Team recommends that research and 

administrative data should be ageeproofed and that upper age limits should be 
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removed, for example in relation to education and mental health data collection. 

In the meantime, the Team felt strongly that the absence of research should not be 

a block to making progress on implementing the Equality Authority's report. 

5.23 Age-proofing of Policies and Programmes - it was cvident to the Team Lhat 

adequate age-proofing of policies and programmes has not yet begun to take place 

across Government DepartJ11ents. For instance, in relation to health screening. 
adult education and customer consultation. Indeed, the Team felt that 

Departments could do much more in terms of age-proofing policies and 

programmes in the context of equality proofing generally and recommends that 

this should be introduced across Departments straight away. 

5.24 Next Steps - from its discussions with representati,'es of Government Departments, 

the Team is not encouraged that early action can bc anticipated in the 

implementation of each of the 72 recommendations. The Team accepts that in a 

period of budgetary restraint, it would be unrealistic to expect that some trade-Dffs 

would not be made in prioritising across different areas of public policy. 

Nevertheless, the Team is firmly of the view that in adopting an activist stance in 

pursuit of these recommendations, organisations representing the interests of 

older people are at least entitled to expect that they are afforded an opportunity to 

articulate their position, and to believe that their views have been given a fair 

healing and are decided on their objective merits. 

5.25 If for reasons of budgetary restriction, it is considered not feasible to move ahead 

immediately with the implementation of certain recommendations, representative 

organisations are entitled to have such a decision - and the supporting reasoning 

behind it - fully explained to them. Above all, however, older people should have 

a right to expect that those recommendations involving little public expenditure 

implications should be implemented quickly and that progress should be made on 

the remainder within a reasonable and specified timeframe. A commitment from 

Government Departments to articulate such timeframes would in itself mark a 

significant step forward. 
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Legal Status 

Annex II 

Recommendations from the 
Equa I ity Authority Report 

Implementing Equality 
for Older People 

3.1 In the COlllcxt of an O\'cl'all review of the Constitution. the changed wording for the equality clause 

proposed by the Constitution Re\'icw Group should be adopted. 

3.2 There should be no upper age limit in (hc Emplopl1cnt Equality Act. 1998 as recommended in the 

submission or the Equality Authority to the Departmcnt of Juslice, Equality and Law Reform on the 

rcview of' discriminatory grounds co\'ered by the Act. Also, the specific exceptions contained in 

suhscClions I i(3) and Ii (4) of the Emplnymclll Equality Act. 1998 should be rc\'ie,,,'cd in the context 

of the tr.msposition of thc EU Directivcs all 'racial' equality and employment equality. 

3.3 Tile opportunity provided by the transposiLion of the EU Direcli\'es all 'racial' equality and 

employment cquality should be taken to review and amcnd thc existing age prm;sions of the equality 

legislation and will require the removal of' many of the existing statutory cxclusions. A levelling up of' 

prO\;~ion in relation to all grounds should he maintained as the Dircni\'cs 41re tr.lI1sposed into hish 

equality legislaLion - both in the Employment Equality Act, 1998 and in the Equal Status Act, 2000. 

3.4 The opportunity provided by the transposition of the two EU equality DircClivcs should be taken, 10 

introduce a statutory obligation into the Employment Equali[)' Act. 1998 and the Eqllal Status Act. 

2000. for Go\,crnment DepartmclIlS. local and rcgional public authorities and non-<ommcrcial public 

sector organisations to promote cquality. In the meantimc such an obligaLion should bc introduced 

011 all adlllinisLrati\'c ba~is . 

.3.5 The Icgislati\'c changes recommended in this report and elsewherc should be introduccd by changcs 

in mainstream Icgislation and not in a single statute dealing \\'ith oldcr peoplc. 

General Upper Age Limits 

4.1 As a gCIl(!ral principle. upper age limits should nm apply unless there is o~jecti\'c justification. 

4.2 Thcre should be no upper age limit for membership of Slatc bodies. 

4.3 There should be no upper age limit forjul'Y scrvice but everyone over 115 should be excusable a.., of light. 

4.4 We recommend that people aged between 60 and 70 should be charged the sallle pCI' annum rate for 

their dri\'ing license as those under GO who opt lor 10 year licenscs. 
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4.5 The J>mposcd changes in health insurance rules 011 community rating should be the subjeci of a 

major information campaign. before the Health Insurance (Amendmclll) Acl. 2001 is implemented, 

(0 ensure lhaL people are aware of the problems the)' may suhsequcnlly encounter if Lhey do not join 

a scheme bdore age :\5. 

4.6 The recommendations of the Motor Insurance Advisory Board insofar as they impact 011 lhe 

a\'ailability of mOlOr insurance for those over 6:') should be impl(~mcl1lcd as soon a..<; possible and 

where rclc\',IIH in consu\l'llion with older people and their ofb'<lIlisatiolls. 

4.7 The terms of reference of the ,\totol" Insurance A(hisory Board should be extended or a separate 

mechani~Jll established to consider the actuarial or other commercial na:-;is. if any. ror the loadings 

and exclusions experienced by older people in relation to traye! insurance. 

4.8 The Equality Authority should give priority to case work in these areas as part of its slr.\tegic 

enforcement approach. 

Policy Making 

5.1 Policy makers must a(Uust their cOllsullativc proccsscs to allow for the panicipation of older people 

and their organisations in mainstream policy making. and in particular ill i-lreas where older people 

have not been involvcd traditionally. 

5.2 Policy maker ... need to ensure thai relc\~J.nt staJf engage in agc awarencss training to assist policy 

making [hat Lakes accoulll or the expelicllcc, situation and icielllit)' of older people. 

5.3 i':ational social pannership arrangemcnts should be re\'iewcd to incorporate organisations 

reprcscntative of equality int<!resls gencrally and older pcople in particuhlf. 

5.4 Equality proofing of policies should be widely deploycd and should includc age proofing. 

5.5 Policy makers engaged in commissioning pure research, or in policy related n:search or evalualion 

should build age related considerations into research specifications where rcie",UH and should 

considcr whether specific research of rele\'ance to older people is required. 

5.6 Oldcr peoplc should be assisted by the Combat Po\'eny Agency as p"lJ"I of their nmionai nctwork 

programmc in funhcr dcveloping appropriate national lobbying ol"g'dnis.·uions. This assistance should 

involve capacity building and funding but must not he at Ihe expense of any diminution or 

independence. 

5.7 Older people and their organisalions should negotiate common agendas and de"e1op mechanisms to 

bring forward those agendas in order to be Illm'C fully and effectively involwd in the policy process. 

In this , ... 'ork, sYS[CII1S 01" accolllllability need to be further dc\'cloped and resollrced within 

organisations of older people. III particular. systems need to be developed to allow ror the 

representation or vulnerablc older peoplc by advocates if necessary. 

5.8 Comhairle should de"elop and suppon advocacy scn;ccs for older people at local cOlllmunity le,·eI. 

5.9 The Department of Community, Rural and Gachacht Affairs should suppon the emergence and 

ongoing work of local community organisations of oldcr people. 

5.10 The Depanmcnr of Community, Rural and Gaclt'lcht Afrairs should consider, slimnlalc and support 

thc emergcnce of communiry advocacy in this arca .15 an impon<lnl dimension to community 

development through the Community DC\'e1npllIeill Programme. 
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Working 

G.I While acknowledging that it is possible for older people o\'cr Lhe lIslial uppn retirement age of 65 to 

seck cmplo>mcm at present, obstacles to exercising that option !'illcccssfully for this agc group should 

be identified on all ongoing hasis by the Department of EllIcrprise. Trade and Employment. 

COIlgress. (BEe and the Equality Authority and should be remo\'cd. There mllst lIot be a COSt to the 

older person in relation to conLTihutory state benefits or benefits from occupational pension schcmes. 

in return f()r active participation in lhe labour {()rce aflcr thc age of 65. 

6.2 The upper age limits in the rull rangc of employcc protection legislation, for example. thc 

Redundancy Pa}·mcllt .. Acts and thc Unfair Dismissals Acts. should be reviewed by the Department of 

Eillerprise. Trade and EmploymeTlt. Congress, IREC and thc Equaliry AlIlhorit), in the context of the 

abolition of the uppcr age limit in the Employment Equality ACl. 1998. 

6.3 While acknowledging that older people in the age group 5Q...fi5 can seek employment at pl'cselll. 

obstacles LO exercising that option sliccessfully for this age grOlip should be identified on an ongoing 

basis hy the Department of Enterprise, Trade and Employmelil. Congress. [BEC and the Equality 

Authority and should be removed. 

6.4 Imaginative ellorts should continue to hc made (0 increase coverage of occupational pension 

schemes to ;11 least 70% of the \\'orkforce over the age of 30. building 011 the oqjective in the 

Programme for Prosperity and Fairness (Frame\\'ol'k 1. Section 1.2. Page 13). 

6.5 Work arrangements should he made more nexible in order to f~lcililate people who may wish to work 

pan time Of' ill other atypical ways. The solution to the problem of creating a new work life bal.wce 

lies with government, employers. lJ".lde unions and employees. Panicular efforts are required in order 

to J;lcilitate older people (aged 50 to 65 or o\'cr (5) who may wish to work pan timc or in other 

atypical \\~drS. All nnl!'it cooperate to prmide the supports necessary to enable older people to exercise 

their option 10 seek employment after the Ilge of 65. Rccruiuncnt agencies in the privlltc sector and 

FAs in i15 placement work should seek to allract older clients under or over 65 offering themselves 

for emploYlTlcnt whether that is for full~til11e or more flexible ancndance patterns. Thc Department 

of ElHcrprisc. Trade and Employment should coordinate an initiath'e to facilitatc phased retirement 

and to promote greater work life h.tlance panicularly for older workers. 

6.6 When engaging in collecti,·e ba"pining the social panners wheLher aL the national or elllerprise level 

should includc measures tn promote age equality and to f~1Cili(atc phased retirement One ol~jcClive 

of such negotiations should be the del'clopmem of workplace policies to facilitate workers up to the 

age or 65 to cominuc and develop in cmplo)'mel1l and to facilitate those who wish to seek 

employmen1 aftcr the usllal upper relircmel1l age or 65. Thc facilitation of those ovcr the age of 65 

must he done withoUl ad"erscly afTcCling !'it.lle or occupational pension entitlemcnts. 

6.7 Equality training in the workplace for managers. trade unions and cmployecs generally should 

include e1cments in relation (0 age awarencss training. 

6.8 Employers should be (:ncollraged. in dialogue "Iith tr;uie unions and employees, to eSlablish practical 

workplace policies to facilitate those seeking employmelll over the age of65. 

6.9 The rules about pcnsion abalcmcl1l ill the public service when ci\il seni.ce ,md local alllhorilY 

pensioners go hack tn work in the civil sen'ice or the local authorities respectively should be reviewed 

by the Department of Finance. the Department of Environment and Local Government and the 

relevant trade unions. 

6.10 People who arc receiving the Pre-Retirement Allowance should be inrormed of the new arrangements 

which will make it c<I!'iil'r for them to return to work. 
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6.11 Full use should be made of the positive action prm.;siolls in the equality legislation, \\'hich cllrremly 

apply. Positi\'c action in the provision of cducation .. mel training for oleier people could facilitate their 

return to work. Amongsl the issues idcntificd as barriers (0 the feturn to work which mighl be 

addressed by positin: aClion are engaging with lhe recruitlllent illlerview/!-Ielcction process. 

perceptions of the age structure of particular organisations. and induction illlo the workplace. 

6.12 FAS should makc funhcr provision 1O assjstlhe return 10 work ofolclcr people. This should involve 

new largetcdlrdining prm;sion, and oUlreach initiath'cs by tht~ employmcnt services. 

6.13 The DeparUllcIlt of EIllC'lll"lSC, Tracie and EmplopncllI should coordinatc the idclllification of a 

series of new initiativcs rargeting older "'orkers ,lIId older people seeking to retufIl lO work in each 

annual national action plan under the EU Employment Guidelines. 

Income of Older People 

7.1 Oldcr womcn and older mcn should have an adequalc income from their pensions after the agc of 65. 

7.'2 Older people and their organis~llions should he actively illYolvecl in dClCrmining what cOllStillllCS an 

adcquate income. The), should, therefore, have a m~jor role in thc formal ami regular rc\;ew of isslies 

covered in the Income Adequ<lcy Gro1lp Report under the monitoring and rcvie\\' structures of thc 

Anti-Poverty Strategy. That process should take int9 accollntthe panicular needs of older people and 

the likelihood that older people \.,.'ill not h,wc acccss In othcr sources of income. As a minimulll the 

old age pension should be set al 34% of average industrial earnings. and cOlllinuc 10 track this 

proportion, as recommended by the N'ational Pcnsions Policy Initialive and as noted in lhe 

Programme for Prosperity and Fairness (Framework I. section 1.2, Page 13. Point I). 

7.3 The question of eXLending the Homemakers Scheme to older women - in particular those \\'110 were 

obliged lO leave the labour force on marriage - should now he addresscd with a \ic\\" to allowing as 

many or the women concerned as possible to qualify for pension entiliemellts in their own right. 

7.4 A system should be pm in place 10 allow people retrospecti\'C1y to buy social insurance cOlltributions 

for pension purposes. 

7.5 The qualifying age for the olrl age pension should be 65, thus abolishing the RCLiremcm Pension. 

7.6 The Department of Social and Family Affairs should build on iL'i existing hcst practice in enhancing 

il.'i consultations with older pcople and lheir organisations in rclalion h~.all ;lspecL~ of their prm;sioll 

for older people. including rates of paymcllI, conditions of schemes, ITlCtlllS testing and the quality of 

.service to ~he citizen. Relevant staff. should cngage in age awareness lraining. New informatioll 

strategies should be developed that target older people. 

Health and Community Services 

8.1 The rl(~vclopment ofa coordinated action plan to mectlhc needs of'agcing and older people outlincd 

in the health strategy statemelll is endorsed. It should build 011 the ol~jeC[i\'cs sct out in "The Years 
Ahead - I~ Po/i0'Jor the Elder(y 0, and it .'ihould he needs driven and pen.;on cClltred. 

8.2 The prop()sed coordinateci aClion plan to meel the needs of ageing and oldcr pcople should include 

special provisions for vulnerable older people. Proposals ill relation to specific health promotion 

projects aimed al preser\'ing and impffwing the qualilY of life of oleicI' people shlHllci also be included 

ill the action ph1l1. 
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8.3 Older people and their organisations should he invoked in lhe dc .... clopmcm of lhe action plan rO!" 
older people mentioned in the health strdtegy and in the implemcnt..'uion of lhe aClion poinlS in the 

health strategy which have an impact all older people. This involvement should be with Health 

Boarels. with the DCparltllcllt of Health and Children and wilh olher rclcmlll dcpanmcllls and 

scnicc providers. Relevant staff should enlf.-Igc in age awarCllCSS training. 

8.4 Community cafC should be underpinned by clear legislative clltillcmCllL and dedicated funding 

prmirlcd to ensure that this legislative cillillcmcm is delivered. Amongst the communilJ' care services 

(0 be covered by this cntitlemclll arc home help, night silting services, respite care inside and oULSide 

the home. da), care and social ani\;t)' centres, social ' ... ·ork' services for older people, community and 

domiciliary paramedical services especially chiropodr, and day hospital carc. 

85 Older people and their organisations should be involved in the det.tiled negotiations around thc new 

Care AJlo\\'ance. and the funding of respitc care should be included as one of the items to,be funded 

under the lIew allowance. 

8.6 The hOllsing grdnt schcmes should be seen as part of the core community services and should he 

ullderpinned by clear legislative cllliilemel1t. They should operate as nationally consistent schemes, 

administered by the local authorities. with accessible information and a statutory appeals system, and 

should be "pplied to all regardless or housing status. 

8.7 Future housing surveys should undertake a comprchensive assessment of housing circumstances 

including the collection of data at household level of data on social. economic and tenure 

circumstances <1S well as phrsical characteristics of accommodation. This would enable the housing 

circumstances of older people in particular to be asscssed more precisely, the demand for the 

differcnt schemcs to be f(lrCcast and appropriate budgcLo; to be secured. 

8.8 The needs of older people should hc consciously included in establishing the Icvel of invCSlIllent in 

social or sheltered housing schemes and ill the planning and implementation of an)' such schemes 

being considered now or in the future by local authorities or housing associations, in consultation 

with older people and their organisations. 

8.9 A rc\;ew or all relevant transport schemes should be carried oUl by the Department of Social and 

Family AfTairs and a comprehensive package of transport and other arrangement .. should be dcviscd 

to cnsure mobility fur older people in the communit),. 

8.10 Medical carels should be availahle for cveryone over the-agc of 65. 

8.11 Prevclltative health sen;ccs should be part or the scn;cc providcd to mediC<ll card holders. 

8.12 The proposed 7,000 day centre places should be provided in consultation with older people and their 

organisations. so thai their full potcntial for service provision. social contact. inrormation exchange 

and respitc care can he realised. 

8.13 EllIitlemcm to long-term care should he clarified and lhere should he clear equality of entitlement 

for people who arc cared for in the community. 

8.14 The quality of.long-tcrm care places should be orparamollilt importance and core standards in this 

regard should be established by the Department of Health and Children in partnership with older 

people and their organisations. 

8.15 The Depanmem of Health and Children should establish an independent advocacy service for older 

people in or considering cntering in [Q long-term care. 
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8.16 A clear information policy adapted 10 the needs of older poplc should be devised and implemented 

by the rclc\~d.nt scn;cc prm;dcrs in rchnion (0 scn;ccs. hcalLhicr lifestyles. and hcahh promotion 

generally. 

8.1 i The information lIeeds of older people <wdiling of scn;ccs should he catered for by relevant scn;cc 

providers, to enable them La make informed decisions in rclmioJl to their C4lfC. This llIay require the 

involvement of relatives or an advocacy scnicc in some cases. There should be provision in relation 

La the panicular informalioll needs of carers of older people. 

8.18 Formal, SlalHlory appe'lls systems should be put in place for all hcalih amI community scn;ces. 

Lifelong Learning 

9.1 The lVhile Paper on Adult Educatiun - Learning For Life prm;siolls on literacy ;)Ild llulllcracy 

are \'ery imporlallL. The proposed increase of learners in receipt oj'tuition by the adult education 

systclll from 13,000 to 18,000 by 2006 is central. The opportunity to avail of this tuition Illust be made 

a\'ailable on an equal basis to older people (i.e. all those over 50) by the.: VECs. FAS and any other 

prm;ders who incorporatc literacy and l1ulIlcr;,lCY llIodules into their lrdining/educalion. This '\'ill 

require posith'c action, supported by the estahlishmclH of targets and indic:llOrs for participation and 

outcomes for older peoplc. 

9.2 Second Ic\'c1 cducation prmiders, the VEes. ami third level education institutiolls generally should 

take acti\'e measurcs 10 encourage older pcople to avail of formal education. Learning from existing 

supporL<; for mature sludenL<; and, where relevant. sllI<iellts with a disability is onc means of 

developing such mcasures. F1exihilil), in the organisation of cducation prmision and in thc manner 

in which gralll~ are.: made availahle should be considered. Research may also be required into needs, 

and harriers to mceting those needs in order to develop policies, programmes and practices 10 

addn:s~ the needs of older people and the particular barriers they face. 

9.3 In the context of education/training for work the VEes and third Icvel institmiolls gcnerally should 

make.: rele\'ant and specific targeted provision for older people attempting 10 reUim to work in 

unfamiliar \,'ark arcas. 

9.4 FAS in partnership with cmployers and trade IInions should adapt a number of traineeships to the 

specific needs of older workers, to facilitate their retHI'Il to work. 

9.5 FAs ill partnership \\;th employers and trade unions sholiid make provision for training initiativcs for 

those in work targeting older workers. to facilitate their retention in changing workplaces, and to 

facilitatc phased retiremclll. 

9.6 An}' organisa[ion in\'ol\'ed in the dcvclopmclH <llld implementation of policies in relation to 

lr<1ining/edlicCluoll of relevance to older people, im'olved in re\icwillg existing training/education 

prmision, or in the dc\'eiopmenl of ne\\' prmision should draw on the experienccs of older people 

through consultation \\;th older people and their organis3linns. This should take place as pan of an 

equality prooling exercise l\'hich includes an age proorlllg clement. 

9.i Ft\s, VECs, and third leycl CdUGHion institutions gcnl'rally should tailor some lI<lining and education 

prmisioll specifically to the needs of older people through, for example, adopting appropriate adult 

learning models in teaching. ensuring the learning arca is suitable for older people, f()cussing on subject 

areas of particular interest 10 older people, or prm;ding courscs on a part-time 01' modular basis. 
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9.8 Pre-ser\'ice and ill-sen;cc age aw.ucness Iraining should be prmidecl LO all ill\'oh'cd in lhe pro\'ision 

or eduGuion ami training. 

9.9 The National QU41lifications Authority of Ireland. the Funher Education and Training Awards 

J"\ulhoril)' (FETAC). and the Highcr Education and Training Av. .... drds Authority (BETAC), should 

en.sure a coherent certification s~'stem with accrcditation of prior Icarning, and transferable creclil'i 

("rom one institllLion to another or from one course to another. 

9.10 F/\5, VECs. and third level edllcation insumtions generally should address the lr.lining/ educauun needs 

of older people in relation to IT. Local authorities and Health Boards, possibly in parUlcrship \\;th third 

level insutuliOllS V.ilh appropl;ate cxpertise, should explore the possibility of prmiding a. .. sisu\'e 

technology for older people in communities ;:L"; \\'cll as for individuals - for example, voice recognition 

sortwarc. and \"ideo links to ,L"sist the prm;sion of scn;ces and experuse in more remote areas. 

9,11 InrormC1tion in relation to education and training generally and those courses targeted at the necds 

or older people, either because of subject maller, structure of cOllrse (e.g. modular, part-limc, mure 

flexible opening hOllrs). or teaching methodologies, should be pro\'ided to older people ill accessible 

f()rmaL"; and ill places accessible to older people. by FAs. VECs and third le\'c1 institutions generally. 

9.12 Appropriate older people's organisations should be resourced by bodies such as FAs, VEes, or Health 

Boards. to prm;de education and lr.lining rc1e\~dlll to the needs or older people or particular 

categories of older people. 
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Annex III 

Project Team on Implementing 
Equality for Older People 

Terms of Reference 

'I1te Projeci Team on imlilemenling Eqllality Jar Older Peolile will consllil relevant Government 

Departments and other bodies regarding implementation of Ihe main recommendalions oj the 

Eqllality Allt/Writy' recent report- 'Implementing EqllalityJor Older People', 

'11" Team will, adoliling a liroblelll-solving apllroach, IHI)' Imrlielliar attention to idfmtifying 

IlOlential implemenlation barriers and chal/enges Oil the main priorilies, as identified by the Tealll, 

find comment and maile recommendatiolls on how these may be addressed. 

Once established, Ihe Tealll will re/mrl back its findings and m;ommenriatiollS to the 1'0111111 within 

six months. 
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Terms of Reference and 
Constitution of the Forum 

1. The main task of the Forum will be: 

• to monitor and analyse the implementation of specific measures and 
programmes identified in the context of social partnership 'trrangements, 
especially those concerned with the achievemenL of equality and social 
inclusion; 

• to do so through consideration of reports prepared by teams comprising the 
social partners, with appropriate expertise and representatives of relevanL 
DepanmenL"i and agencies and iLIii O\'o'n Secretariat; 

• with reports to be published by the Forum with such comments as may be 
considered appropriate; and 

• to ensure that the teams compiling such reports take accounL of the experience 
ofimplemenLing bodies and customers/clients, including regional variations in 
such experience. 

2. The Forum may consider such policy issues on its own initiati\'e or at the request of 
the Government. 

3. Membership of the Forum "ill comprise representatives from the following four 
strands: 

• the Oireachtas; 

• enlploycr, trade unions and farm organisations; 

• the volunLary and community sector; and 

• cenLral governmenL, local government and independenL', 

4. The terms of office of members will be for an initial period of at least two years 
during which alternates may be nominated. Casual vacancies will be filled by the 
nominating body or the Government as appropriate and "tembers so appoinLed 
shall hold office unLil the expiry of the currenL term of office of all members. 
Retiring members will be eligible for re-appoinLment. 

5. The:Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson of the Forum will be appointed by the 
Government. 

6. The Forum will decide on its own internal structures and working arrangements. 

7. The Forum will be under the aegis of the DepartmenL of the Taoiseach and funded 
through a Grant-in-Aid which will be part of the overall Estimate for that 
Department. The annual accounts of the Forum will be submitted for audit to the 
Comptroller and Auditor General. 

8. Finally, the staffing and conditions of employmenL of the Forum's Secretariat will 
be subject to the approval of the DepartmenL of the Taoiseach. 
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Membership of the Forum' 

Independent Chairperson: 

Deputy Chairperson: 

(i) Oireachtas 

Fiallna Fail: 

Fille Gael: 

Labour: 

Progressive Democrals: 

IndependenL': 

(ii) Employer/Trade Unions 

(a) Employer/Business Organisations: 

IBEC: 

Small Finns Association: 

Construction Industry Federation: 

Chambers of Commerce/Tourist 

Induslry /Exporters Association: 

(b) Trade Ulli01is: 

Maureen Gaffney 

Mary Doyle 

Noel Ahern T.O. 

Sean Haughey TO. 
Beverley Cooper-Flynn TO. 

Michael Kin T.O. 

Senator Margaret Cox 

Senator Pascal Mooney 

Gerry Reynolds TO. 
Paul McGrath TO. 

Bill Timmins TO. 

Senator Mary Jackman 

Senator Therese Ridge 

Derek McDowell TO. 

Senator Joe Costello 

Senator Jim Gibbons 

Michael Lowry TO. 

Jackie Harrison 
Heidi Lougheed 

Pat Delaney 

Mirette Corboy 

Carmel Mulroy 

Eamonn Devoy 

Blair Horan 
Jerry Shanahan 
Manus O'Riordan 

Paula Carey 

'The membership shown was that al the time work on this report was initialed. 
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(c) Agricultural/Fam,ing Olgrmisatiom: 

Irish Farmers Association: 

Irish Creamery Milk Suppliers Association: 

Irish Co-Operative Organisation Society: 

Macra na Fcirme: 

Irish Country WOlllcns Association: 

(iii) Community and Voluntary Sector 

Women's Organisations: 

Unemployed: 

Disadvantaged: 

Youth: 

Older People: 

Disability: 

Environment: 

OtllfTs: 

Betty Murphy 

Pat O'Rourke 

Seamus O'Donoghue 

Eileen Doyle 

Breda Raggett 

Grainne Healy 

Susan McNaughton 

Joanna McMinn 

Eric Conroy 

Joan Condon 

Mary Murphy 

Joc Gallagher 

Frances Byrne 

Janice Ransom 

Valerie Duffy 

Paddy Donegan 

John Dolan 

.leanne Meldon 

Fr. Sean Healy 

Audry Deane 

(iv) Central Government, Local Government and Independents 

(a) Central Government 

Secretary-General, Department oJFillanee 

Secretm)'-General, Department oj Enterprise, Trade and Em/Ilayment 

Secretary-General, Department oj Social, and Family Affairs 

Secretary-General, DefJartment oj Tourism, Sport and Recreation 

Secretar)"General, Department oj the Environment and Local Government 
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(b) Local Government 

General Council of CDllnly Councils: 

Association of Munici/!al Allihorities: 

Cou n I)' and Cily Managers Association: 

( c) In defien den ts 

AlembershifJ of the Forum 

Councillor Constance Hannirry 

Councillor Tom Kelleher 

Councillor Pats), Treanor 

Councillor Tadhg Curtis 

Donal O'Donoghue 

Profes.wr Gearoid 6 Tualhaigh, National University of Ireland, Galway 

Ms. Marian Vickers, Northside Partnenhi/! 

Ms. He/en Johnston, Swg Equi/!ment Ltd. 

Mr. Niall Filzdllff Rural Commllnities Network 

Ms. Noreen Kearney, Trinity College, Dllblin 

Secretariat 

Director: 

Policy Analysts: 

Execulive Secrelary: 

Sean 6 hEigeanaigh 

Sarah Craig 

Da,id Silke 

Gerard Walker 

Paula Hennelly 
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Forum Publications 
(i) Forum Reports 

Report No. Title 

1. Negotiations on a Successor Agreement to the PESP 

2. National Droelopment Plan 1994 - 1999 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

[8. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 
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Commission on Social Welfare -

Outstanding recommendations 

Ending Long-term Unem/lloYlIlent 

Income Maintenance Strategies 

Qualit), Delivery of Social Services 

Jobs Potential of Services Sector 

Fi"t Periodic Report on the Work of th£ Fontln 

Jobs Potential of Work Sharing 

Equality Proofing Issues 

/:'arly School Leavers and }'outlz Employment 

Rllml Renewal - Combating Social Exclusion 

Unemployment Statistics 

Self Employment, Enterfuise and Sociallncillsion 

Second Periodic Report on the Work of the Forum 

A Fra11l£!oork for Partn""hip -

Enriching Strategic Consensus through Participation 

Enhancing the Effectiveness 

of the Local Employn"mt Service 

Social and Affonlable Housing and 

Accommodation: Building the Future 

All£viating Labour Shortages 

Lone Parents 

Third Pe>iodic ReJlort on the Work of the Fomlll 

Re-integration oj Prison"" 

Date 

November 1993 

November 1993 

January 1994 

June 1994 

July 1994 

February 1995 

April 1995 

May 1995 

January 1996 

February 1996 

January 1997 

March 1997 

May 1997 

October 1997 

November 1997 

Decem ber 1997 

March 2000 

Septem ber 2000 

Nove"mber2000 

Ju[y 2001 

November 200 [ 

January 2002 



23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

A· Strategic Poli,,)' Framework Jor Equality fssues 

Early School LeaveTS 

Equity oj Access to Hospital Care 

Labour Marketfssues Jor Older Workers 

Equality Policies Jor Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 

People: fmplementation fssues 

The Policy hnplications oj Social Capital 

Equality Policies Jar Older People 

fmplementation fssues 

(ii) Forum Opinions 

Opinion No. Title 

1. fnterim Report oj the Task Force 

on Long-term Unemployment 

2. National Anti-Poverty Strategy 

3. Long-term Unemploymentfnitiatives 

4. Post pew Negotiations - A New Deal? 

5. Employment Equalit), Bill 

6. Pensions Policy fssues 

7. Local Development fssues 

8. The National Anti-Poverty Strategy 

l~nl1n Publications 

March 2002 

March 2002 

July 2002 

February 2003 

April 2003 

June 2003 

July 2003 

Date 

March 1995 

January 1996 

April 1996 

August 1996 

December 1996 

October 1997 

October 1999 

August 2000 

(iii) Forum Opinions under the Monitoring Procedures of 
Partnership 2000 

Opinion No. Title Date 

1. Deuelopment oj the Equality Provisions November 1997 

2. Targeted Employment and Training Measures November 1997 

(iv) NAPS Social Inclusion Forum: Conference Reports 

1. Inaugural Meeting on 30th January 2003 
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